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II.U l1l'i. 
. The Lo1c Sabha ad;oU'l"RBd' 1rw 
Lunch till fOt'tv mmute, pclat 1'011,. ... 
teen of the oc~ 

The Lok Sabha ,e-assembled after 
Lunch at fort'Y"fit1e minutes P48t 
Fourteen Of the Clock. 

[MR. DEPUTY"SPEAKDl in the Chair.] 

STATUTORy RESOLUTION RE. 
DISAPPBDVAL OP ~ lNSUR-
ANCE CORPORATION (AMEND-
MENT) ORDINANCE, 1981' 

AND 

~ INSURANCE CORPORATION 
(AMENDMENT) BILL 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now we 
take up items 11 and 12 togeiher. 
The time allotted is 4 hours. Mr. 
Indrajit Gupta will move the Reso-
lution. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir-
hat): Sir, I beg to move the follow· 
in,g Resolution:-

"This House disapproves of the 
Life Insurance Corporation (Am-
endment) Ordinance, 1981 (Ordi-
nance No. 3 Of 1981) promulgated 
by the President on the 31st Jan-
uary, 1981." 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): Sir, 
I will move the Bill for considara-
tion. Then We Can have a complete 
debate. 

1 beg to move ... 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA 
(Ponn8l1i): Sir, it is not. the proper 
procedure. Mr. Indrajit Gupta has to 
speak first, and then the hon. Minis-
ter will move the Bill. 

BHRI R. VENKATARAMAN': The 
debate il always. common. I wUl 
move the BiU first and .... 

SDr G. M. -BANATWALLA: 
With all dUe respect, that is not the 
procedure. 

MR. DEPUTY .. SPEAKER: The 
procedure followed is that he will 
move the Resolution and Speak ana 
then you will move the Bill. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur): We have 110 objection. 
NOl'lIllally, that is not the procedure. 
Always the person who moves the 
disapprova1 motion will speak. 

SHEll R. VENKATARAMAN: I 
have no objection. I thought I could 
move the Bill and speak and he could 
reply. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, be-
fore I come to this ordinance, please 
allow me to mrike a brief recapitula .. 
tion of the background of this Ordi-
nance. It is very necessary to appre-
ciate it. 

Sir. by a settlement which was 
signed on the 24th January, 1974, an 
agreement was concluded between 
the Life Insurance Corporation and 
its employees with the full approval 
Of the Govemment of India, I may 
point out that at the time of signing,. 
the then Finance Minister and the-
then Labour Minister were both pre-
sent on the occasion. By this agree·, 
ment, Sir, in the part relating to 
bonus it was stated that only bonus 
amounting to 15 per cent the gross 
annual wages of the employees would 
be paid to them as' bonus without 
any discrimination and without ooy 
ceiling. This agreement was in 
force till the Emergency came. Dur-
ing the Emergency the Government 
of India brought a Bill in this House 
and passed it nullifying this settle-· 
ment of 1974. After the Emergency-
the employees went in QPpeal and 
on the 21st February. 1978 this .Aet 
which was passed during the Emer-
gency was struck down. by a '1-Judge' 
Constitution Bench Of the Supreme 
Court. t cannot quote the judgment 
now because it will take a lot ot 
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. time, b.ut I will just summarise that 
in that ·Judgment. according to the 
then Chief Jusiee, Mr. Justice Bel, 
tbfs Act passed during the Emergen-., 
ey constitutec! a violation of Article 
14 of the Cpnstitution which s·ays 
that 'there shall be no dicrimina-
tion and there will be equality in 
law between all citizens.' They con-
sidered this Bill as an act of discri· 
mination against the LIe employees. 
Secondly, Mr. Justice Beg held that 
this Act was also against Article 43, 
that is about the Directive Princi-
ples, aDd he held that wages of wor-
kers cannot be arbitrarily reduced in 
the light of Article 43. He further 
. held it -is very important that this 
bonus was not a profit-sharing bonus, 
but it was a non-profit sharing bonus. 
He held that this bonus unde,. article 
31, as it was at that time, a settlement 
for non-profit sharing bonus, consti.-
tutes or has an element in it of pro-
perty; it is a part Of the wages and 
the wages of a worker are a part of 
his property, according to the inter-
pre(ation of the honourable court 
and, therefore, this Act whiCh arbi-
trarily reduces the bonus could not 
be sustained. 

Faced with this judgment of R '1-
Bench court, what did the LIC do 
then? They" immediately issued cer-
tain notifications terminating alto-
gether the settlement of 19'74 . .Against 
these notifications, the employees 
again went to the court. the Allaha-
bad High Court or rather the Luck-
now Bench of the Allahabad High 
Court. TJiese notifications were 
struck down again by the Allahabaa 
High Court. Against that, the LIC 
again went in appeal. On the 10t'h 
November, 1980, the appeal which the 
LIC had flled agamst the Allaha-
bad High Court or rather the Luck-
t ~  down by the Supreme Court. 
I!' the meantime, a review _ petiti·.\n 
had been flIed on behaU of the LIC 
and a contemPt petition had been 
fUed On behalf of the employees aond 
bGth these -:g,tltions were pending 
at tlia:t time. . 

It is in the wake of this laleat judg-
ment of the 10th November, 1980 
that we find that the Gover..llIDent bRS 
taken reoourse to this Ordilant.'E. As 
.I had occ ~o  to state earlier; whP.ll 
we were discussing the bill at its 
introductiOn stage, what it amoun.ts 
to is that the employees of the LIC 
are being taken out 9f the purview 
Of the Industrial Disputes Act. This 
matter was discussed and argued at 
length before the Supreme .court. 
I would just briefly remind the 
House what was said in the judgment 
by Mr. Justice Krishna Iyer. I quote: 

"The only subjcet which has led to 
this litigation and which is the bone 
of contention between the parties is 
an industrial dispute between the 
Corporation and its workmen ..... 

AN HON. MEMBER = Even ot1~ci  

become workmen? 

SHR·I INDERAJIT GUPl'A: He goes 
on to say: •. 

~ ~ 

"In the wake Cit the stu.:ly 
which I have made, the conclu-
sion that ftows is that vis-
a-vis "industrial disputes" at the 
termination of a settlement as bet-
ween the workmen and the Cor-
poration, the Industrial Disputes 
Act is a special legislation and the 
"LIC' Act is a general legislation. 

An application of the generalia 
maxim as expounded by English 
textbooks and decisions leaves us in 
no doubt that ID Act being special 
law prevails over tiie LIC Act which 
is but general law." 

Again, he has said at another place: 

"I hold that the ID Act relates 
specially and specifically to Industrf.al 
disputes between workmen and em-
ployers and the Lie Act is B general 
statute which is silent on workmen's 
disputes even though it may be a 
special regulation regulating the 
take-over of private insurance bus-
iness". . . , . , 
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Further, be says: 

uIt is difficult for me to think that 
when the entire industrial fteld, even 
coveriDi municipalities, universi-
ties research councils and the like, 
is ;egulated in the critical area of 
indutrlal diSputes by the Industrial 
Disputes Act, Parliament would have 
provided an oasis for the Corpora-
tion where labour demands can be 
unilaterally ignored." 

So, the court's mind  was very clear 
III this matter. 

One more extract I must read: 

"Whatever be the powers of regula-
tion of conditions of service includ-
~ payment or non-payr.nent of 
bonus enjoyed by the employees of 
the Corporation under the LIe Act, 
subject to the directives of the 
Central Government, they stem 
from a .general. Act and cannot 
supplant, subv""" "T substitute the 
special legislafron which specically 
deals with industrial disputes bet-
ween workmen and their em-
ployers." 

In this view, other questions do not 
demand my discussion. The Hiah 
Court was right in its conclusion and 
I affirm its judgment. I, therefore, 
direct the Corporation ..... I, 

This was the direction he gave to the 
Government: 

"to fulfill its obligations in terms 
of 1974 settlements and start negoti-
ations like a model employer for a 
fair settlement of the conditions of 
service between itself and its em-
ployees, having realistic and equit-
able regard to the prevailing condi-
ditions of life, principles of natural 
justice and the directives underlying 
Part IV of the Constitution." 

Mr. Justice Pathak beld the same 
view that the LIe Act cannot supplant 
Ibe I. D. Act which has to prevail in 
tlds ca ... 

It is not necessary for me' to remlDd 
.you, You are an old trade io i t~ 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKIER: I was a 
trade unionist when I was very young. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPl'A: The deft-
niUon of 'workman' in the Industrial 
Disputes Act Certainly relates to and . 
covers the employees of the LIC. The 
definition of 'workman' in the Indus-
trial Disputes Act under Article 1 11: 

"A 'workman' means any person 
employed in any industry to do any 
skilled or unSkilled. manual, super-
visory technical or clerical work for 
hire o~ reward whether the terms of 
employment . be expressed, or im-
plied." . 

Now, in all fairness, I must point 
out that there is another provision 
under Section 9A of the Industrial Dis-
putes Act whiCh says: 

"No employer who proposes to 
effect any change in the conditions 
of service aplicable to any workman 
shall effect such change 

(a) without giving to the 
workman likely to be affected by 
such change, a notice in the pres-
cribed manner of the nature of 
the change proposed to be effect-
ed; or 

(b) Within 21 days of giving 
such notice, 

Here it says: 

if it is of the opinion that the 
application of this Section 9A to any 
class of industrial establishment or 
any class. of workman would h&ve 
such serious 'repercussions Qn indus-
stries concerned and public interest, 
then, the Government may by noti-
fication direct that the provisions 
of this Section shan Dot apply to that 
class of industrial establishment.s or 
that class of workmen." 

The Act i~  quite clear. The deftnl .. 
tion of 'workman' covers e o ~e  of 
the LIC and Government bas not issu-
ed at any time either a notification 
saying that Seetion 9A does not apply 
to the employees ot the LIe, nor have 
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the effect that ootbiDl'in this Indus-
trial Disputes Act aIIalI apply to the 
employees of the Life Insurance Cor-
poration. They have not done anything 
of that kind. But, they bave bsued an 
Ordinance by which surreptitiously, by 
back-door and, completely illegally in 
view of wbat tbe Supreme Court bas 
said, they are trying to take the em-
ployees of the LIe out of the purview 
of the Industrial Disputes Act which, 
I submit. they cannot do. 

It is not a question mainly of ,,;bat 
will be the effect of the reduction. Of 
course, the LIe employees are very 
agitated about it naturally, because 
their bonus, dearness allowance and 
aU that a're being reduced substanti-
ally. 

This morning we bad a discussion 
here as to exactly what is the rate cf 
compensation of dearness allowance 
which is being given to them now as 
compared with that given in the Re-
serve Bank of India or the' nationalis-
ed banks and sO on. But, I am not 
concerned with that at the moment. 
The question is not that. The ques-
tion is as to what is the procedure 
Which the Government has adopted. 
That is important. That is of general 
application. That is not something 
Which concerns the LIC people only. 
It concerns the LIC' today. Tomorrow, 
it can concern anybody, once tlbis 
procedure is adopted by them. 

15 hrB. 

I would also submit that under Arti-
cle 360 of the Constitution a provision 
is made for tbe declaration of economic 
emerpncJ' in this counhT. I don't 
thfnk any such proclamation of eco-
nomic emrpncy bas come to this HOUSe 
yet. It Is only if such a thing is done, 
if an economic emergency is declared 
in tbe country, then alone this Govern-
ment can, b7 Executive Order, reduce 
the emoluments of any of Its servants; 
o1lbenrist I say that i1l cannot be done. 

, Let me just J:eDdDd70u,Sir, wlaa' 

Article 360 1878: 

"If tbe t ~de t is satJs1led that :'. 

altuatioD. has arisen e~  the 

flnancial stability or credit of India 

or any part of the territory thereof 

is threatened, he may, by a procla-

mation make a declaration to that 

effect." 

And then it says: 

"DurIng the period any such prO-

clamation i~ in' operation, the Execu-

tive Authority ot the Union IShall 
extend to the giving of directions to 

any state to observe such canons of 

financial propriety as may be speci-

find in the directions." 

CI (b) It shall be competent for 

the President during the period any 

procla:rpation issued under this 

Article is in operation to issue di-

rections for the reductioo of sala-

ries and allowances of all or any 

class of persons serving in connec-

tion with the affairs of the Union, 

including the Judges Of the Sup-

reme Court and the High Court." 

Under this power of economic 

emergency, the President can issue 

directives reducing the emoluments, 

salaries, allowances, bon.us or any-
thing else of any claSs of employees 

who are serving the Unioo., But, 

without that, I submit what they 

bave done, here, what they a'te at-
tempting to do, is a I1'OSB violation 

Of the Constitution. If they want, to 

do this, why ,don't 1bey '!ODle for-

wam with a proclamation of econo-
mic emergency? 
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This is what we have been saylftg 
and suspectin, for a IOD, time that 
without declaring an emergency-ei-
ther an economic emerlency or a gen-
ral emergency-they are now, Dj other 
methods, tryilll, 1'le6orting to various 

~ctice  and various subterfuge 
methods which constitute the essence 
01 an emergency. 

Sir, now, of course, t'he effect of this 
Ordinance-and if the Bill is passed 
then of the Act-willibe that the bin-
ding juCigment of the Supreme Court 
will be bypassed Parliament is 
being excluded in favour of Presiden-
tial powers. 

This Ordinance was promulgated 
~ 1  15 or 16 days before Parliament 
was to meet and after the summons to 
Paliament to meet had been issued. 
They have to prove that there was an 
immediate necessity to make tbe Presi-
dent issue such an Ordinan·ce. 'Imme-
diate necessity' are the words used 1n 
the Constitution. Upto now, Sir, 
nothing they have said or done, has 
given them the credit of showing that 
there was an immediate necessity. 

I do not refer in detail now to 1lhe 
tact that the Speaker has expressed 
·his displeasure several times and 
publicly expressed his concern and 
disapproval of tne increasing resort 
by this Government to such methods 
of proclamation of Ordinances just on 
the eve of the convening of Parlia-
ment. That is, I think sime propriety 
and morality is also involved in those 
observations of the Speaker, but it 
seems to have ·not the sliahtest emect 
on this Government. 

And what we are all concerned 
about is that it is clearing the way, it 
is meant to· clear the way for bringing 
about wage reductions and i o i~  

" sort of wage-freeze on tbe public Sec-
tor employees. Today it is the L.I.C. 
Sir, tomorrOw it will be somebody 
else. 

Now what actually happened. ·Mr. 
Venkataraman here in the House baa. 
said th. other day that the OpPOSition 

Of the eQ1,p1o,.ea or the Union . ~d 
mis understood' the Order of the 
Supreme o ~t  

On th8 23rd of February, Sir, Shri 
Venkataraman sald in this House: 

"He le, the Atto·rney-General 
never said at any time that he would 
pay bonus by the 15th at April. 

If you have been misled, I am not 
responsible. If yOU read too much in-
to it, it is your mistake." 

He further said on the 13th of Jan-
uary: 

"That is the date on which you 
said that Ute Attorney-General gave 
tfhe undertaking that the he woula 
pay the bonus. 

Mark the word. 'bonus', underzscore 
the word bonus. He did not say that he 
would pay bonus. He said that he 
would comply with the direction of 
the 'Court before the 15th April 1981." 
This is what Mr. Venkataraman said 
here, as though complying with the 
direction of tte Supreme Court need 
not necessarily mean paying bonus. 
'.l'h1s Is tne interpretation be sought 
to put out. Immediately the emplo-
yees .... 

SHm SOMNATH CHATTiJRJEE 
(Jadavpur): I was present there, Sir. 
The court enquired, • How much time 
do-you want?", and the Attomey-
General mentioaed '15th April', 4'J'hat 
was not for anything else but for pay-
ment. That was t ~ issue. 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
R. VENKATARAMAN): This is not 
correct. 

· .. ~S  SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 1 
was present. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Now. let 
me complete. 

SHRI R. 'VENKAT"ARAMAN: 1 
have the statement of the Attorney-
General which the Court bas cc~ ted  
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SHIU SOMNA.TH CHATTERJEE: The 
Court asked, "wh"at time do YO'll want ?" 
(lntet'7"Uptions) I am" very sorry the 
.Finance Minister-I have nothing 
against him personally-has been deli-
beratelymis1ed by ihe Department. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN:! will 
'read all the orders of the Court. 

SHRI lNORAJIT GUPI'A: After your 
statement made on the floor of the 
House, Mr. Venkataraman, as you 
know very well, !the employees went 
again to tbe Court to seek clarification. 
And what was the order which the 
Court ,ave on the 26th February? 
Please listen to what they say .... 

'SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I 'have 
got a copy. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: When, tihe 
leamed Attorney General' 'made . the 
,statement before Us on behalf of th:e 
Life Insurance Corporation to the 
effect "that the order passed 'by this 
Court in its judgment dated the 10th 
November, 1980 shall be complied with 
before the 15th April 1981, we under-
stooci him to mean and convey to us 
1hat what will be complied with is that 
part of the judgment under which the 
Life Insurance Corporation is liable to 
pay bonus to its employees .... " 

SHlU SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Everybody wrongly understood! 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Judges 
and everybody WTongly understood 
tile Attorney-General! Then, they say 
lurther: 

"It is undoubtedly true that the 
order passed by this CQurt on lOth 
November, 1980, gives to the Life 
Insura·nee Corporatiol1l the option 
either to have the settlement of 1974 
superseded by a fresh settlement .. " 

That, they have not done. 

., .... or to obtain an inc:iustrial 
award on the subject .... " 

~ t  they have not done. 

". .. .but the exercise of such 
optiOn was not our understanding 

of the Attorney..Qeneral's statement. 
Our understanding oftlte ~ tte  was, 
and we took the Attorney-Genel'aJ 
to mean that the payment part of 
the judgment dated the 10th 
November, 1980, will be complied 
with subject, of course, to the 
result of the review petition which 
was then pending.,t 

'I'his is really a very sad state of 
affairs .... 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: Please 
l'ead what the Court says over the 
Attorney-General. May I help you 
now? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: You will 
be replying. 

Unfo'rnately, the Supreme Court in 
its wisdom felt that, beyond stating 
qwtR. categorically what impression 
they had got from the Attorney·Gene-
ra1, they could not give any ~1ief at 
tho moment. In the concluding' pal'a-
graph of their order they have said-
thls is really pathetic: 

"The matter must r.est with t'his 
clarification .... " 

SHRI It VENKATARAMAN: Please 
read thet clarification. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPr A: " .... sinee 
b:eyond stating Our understanding' of 
the statement made by the lcClrned 
Attorney-General and b,eyona record-
ing what the Attorney-General says 
what he meant to convey to us by the 
aforesaid statement, no relief of t'be 
nature asked for can be' ,ranted. 
"This Court. we suppose, canpot cor-
rect the statement made by :i Member 
of Parlialt1lent on the flOor of 1he 
House," 

The Member of Parliament happens 
to be the hon. Finance Minister of the 
Government of India Who is responsi-
ble tor this Life Insurance Corporation 
~d who, five days ago, has presented 
~  Budget before this House, he is not 
Just a Member of Parliament. How-
ever, this is what the Supreme Court 
bas felt. 
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'1'Iben I must point out also a matter 
~  Mr. Venkataraman, I hope, 
~ that, when the judgment ot 10th 
November was given by the 3upreme 
Cou:1:t-I have got a certified COPY here 
of the actual order which they had 
PUled .... 

PROF. MADHU 
bas the red. star, Sir. 

DANDAVATE: It 

SHRl INDRAJIT GUPTA: This is the 
order wblch was ~  

"Hon. Mr. Justice V.R. Krishlla Iyer 
aDd, Han. Mr. Justice R. S. Pathak 
dellvereQ separate but concurring 
judgments dismissing the appeal and 
allowing the transfer case. 

Hon. Mr. Justice A. D. Koshal deli-
vered a separate dissenting judgment 
allowing the appeal and dismissing the 
transfer case. 

The majority judgment dismissing 
the appeal with costs of the First, 
Second and the third respondents and 
allowing the transfer petition No.1 of 
1979 with costs to be paid to the peti-
tioners ·by the Second respon«ent is 
placed on the file:" 

Judgments in both are placed on the 
file and tlhe judgments and the orders 
are to be reported. The ··Court furtber 
passed the followin2 order: 

U An order has been passed I:ly this 
court dated 22-11-1978 were the 
following direction bas been givell ... n 

And then, quoting from that order 
dated 22-11-1978: 

"But, in case the petitioner falls in 
the appeal, the petitioner will pay the 
amount of bonus . together ~it  the 
interest at 12 per cent per annum 
from appellant since it is binding." 

Then the Jurther order is: 

LJ.C. (AmelL) Bill 

. ''This wm be bplamented b)' the· . 
appeBant. since it is binding. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Since It. 
is binding. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUP1'A: On 11th· 
November they have given this order. 
Subsequently, this petitioner bas faU-· 
ed in his appeal. Here it is said: 

"If he fails in his appeal, he has 

got to pay because this is 'bind'n." 
Sir, faced with this ii'refutable jud-
gment, categorically given, t.hey have 
resorted to this . back-door method 
now. So I really do not know what 
to say Mr. Venkataraman -really. 
Anyway, in the long run, it is a good 
thing. In the long run you are helping 
to unify the employees and the work-
ing classes of this country against 
you. I am glad for that ...• 

I I ,;0-, 

AN HaN. MEMBER: If the hone 
Member .... 

SHRI INDRAJIT· GUPTA: I do no1: 
yield .. 

AN HON. Member: Have some· 
courtesy. 

~  INDRAJIT GUPTA: I do not 
ihave that courtesy. When your gov-· 
ernment shows some courtesy, I will 
show that cburtesy ... (Interruptions) 
I am Dot yielding. You want to ~ t

slhout rne?".1 am not yielding. You 
get YOUr chance to speak. Then you 
speak. 

Moreover, I w.6uld· like to puint 
out another thing. Mr. Venkataraman/ 
may I remind you that on 16th Febru-
ary, 1981, on behalf of LIC, an aftlda-
vit was flIed in the court and in this: 
·affidavit it is clearly stated that the-
statement of the learned Attomey-
General merely related to the date 
by which the payment is to be made-
not the question of payment or nOll-· 
payment. He wanted time. He 
wanted a date. Therefore, the dat& 
of 15th April was given and the other-
side did not object. Now Mr. Ven-· 
kataraman comes and says, 'He never-
said that they would pay.' Sir, here 
is the irrefutalble evidence of how 
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the Supreme Court Judg,es' u.nderstood 
jj; and 'how they have clarified. 

All I want to say is that it is nota 
question primarily of the quantum of 
bonus or DA or anything. The ques-
tion is that it is a gross misuse at 
the ordinance-makinl power. It is 
a flouting of the highest court in the 
land. I do not know with what face 
they are doing this when they are tel-
ling us everyday that democracy in 
this country is to rest on an indepen-
dent judiciary and all that. But when 
,the judiciary shows its independence 
in the sense that it gives a judgement 
'against the government and in favour 
o'f 'the employees. then, of course, the 
ihdependence of that judiciary is not 
to be respected. Then, of course, 
they must bypass that judiciary by 
resorting to this /kind of ordinances. 
Of course, it is an attack on the right 
Qf coUecting bargaining. It is all at-
tack on the trade union right of col-
leGtive bargaining which is recognised 
under the Industrial Disputes Act. 

" Of course. We will oppose this 
orBinance and the Bill, if it is passed, 
with all the strength at our command. 
nbt' only in this House-lbecause here 
you have got a' brute majority. but 
5t will have to be opposed outside 
als·o ... (Interruptions) yes. yes, out-
id~  I am talking about the people 
only. Outside I do not go to you. 
We go to the people .. (Interruptions) 

. MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Order, 
ordf:r, please. Everyone of us will 
have, to go to the people one day or 
other. Why do you dispute it? 

. SRBI SATVASADHAN CHAKRA-
BORTY (Calcutta-South): Are: they 
afraid' of' the people? ... (Inte.,.'J'up-
«ons) You eire afraid of the people. 

. SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Finally, 
I want to deal with that part of the 
pseudo arguments which have been 
advanced in order to justify this or-
dinance-which is the so-called eco-
nomic' or financial consideration. 

I know in this Explanatory State-
ment which has been circulated, there 

is an indication of the circumstances. 
which necessitated the legislation, by 
promulgation of this Ordinance. 
. What Mr. Venkataraman says is : 

'Various' agreements, settlements 
and contracts entered into by the' 
Life Insurance Corporation of 
India with its employees over a 
period of time had led to serious 
distortions in Uieir wage structure. 
This generated inter-organisational 
and intra-organisational anomalies 
in their terms and conditions of-
service.' 

And so they are coming forward' 
with such a wonderful uniform, in-
tegrated national wage' policy which 
they suddenly want to bring about 
at the cost of the Life Insurance-
Corporation employees. leA situa-
tion arose where all classes of employ-
ees were making conflicting demands 
and the Corporation was being bur-
dened with unjustified financial ex-
penditure to the detriment of the poli-
cy-hOlders, the requirement of tl:e situ-
ation' demanded an immediate re-
medial action in the public interest". 
They could have waited for 16 days 
till Parliament was convened. 

This Bill begins by saying: 

"Whereas for securing the inte-
rests of the Life Insurance Corpo-
ration of India and its policy-hol-
ders and to control the cost of 
administration. it is necessary that 
revision of the terms and condi-
tions of service .... be undertaken 
expeditiously" 

The only thing I want to say is 
this. They have circulated a lot of 
material to us recently. There are, 
reports of the Life Insurance CotpO-
ration and the working of the pubUc 
sector enterprises-three bulkY 
volumes. If you take some trouble 
to read these, you will find that they 
contain a lot of materials-.these are· 
all government materials and govern-.. 
ment statistics. t~  
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PROF. K. K. ~  (Buxar): 
.. Have you lone through them? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Yes 1 
.. have gone through them. The t~t  
number of Class III employees emp-
loyed in the Life Insurance ~ o

.; tion is 36,389-these figures are taken 
from the Twenty-third Report of the 
· Life Insurance Corporation of India. 
· Please go and study this. Their 
number is 36,389; the others are class 
I Oftlcers-4,OOO and .odd :md 6,000 
· and odd are class II officers while 
7,000 and odd are Class IV employees. 
-The main bulk of them, as you 
'can see numbering 36,389, comprise of 
Class III employees about whom it 
·,has been maliciously prop&ge 
ted in the county that they are new· 
getting emoluments and salaries which 
are i ~  than those of the Joint 
· Secretaries to the Government. 
· (Interruptions) Every body says that 
this cannot be allowed. How can 
it be permitted when a clerk of the 
· Life Insurance Corporation e1ets more 
· than what a Joint Secretary of the 
! Government gets?· It is fantnstic. 
These people are saying this, Natu-
rally. the people will believe what 
· the papers publish. These papers 
are made to publish tliese stories. So, 
: Sir. I would just like to point out nnd 
I challenge anybody to disprove it. 
· The average gross salary-not only 
the basic pay-of a Class III employee·, 
not the salaries at the lowest level 
· or at the bighest level. "'\\Porks out to 
Rs. 1400 per mensem and not Rs. 
· 3,400 as has been propogated widely 
namely that they 4re earning more 
·than what a Joint Secretary gets. If 
they are earning Rs. 1400 per men-
sem as their gross salary is this not 
· something monstrous to say that 
you will be saving the policy holders 
by this kind of a Bill? I would like to 
point out that theSe are very inte-
resting things. One Way in which 
the Life Insurance Corporation makes 
an assessment of its own working iI 
· ·to calculate the r4ltio of the salaries 
to the premiUm income and the ratio 
of the renewable expenditure to the 
premium income. In both these 
cases, yuu will find from the figures 

which have been supplied to US that 
whereas i;n 1978-1979 the ratio ttf 
salaries to the premium income wu 
14.65 per cent, in 1979-80 it had come 
down to 13.64 per cent. from 14.65 to 
13.64. So, the ratio of the salaries 
to the premium income ;,S coming 
down. The ratio of the renewal ex-
penses has also come down in these 
two years· from 15.4 per cent to 
13.01 per cent. Why should the LIC 
staff be punished when the expenses 
of the employees in the ratio to the 
total premium income is not going up 
but coming down and the renewal < 
expenses are also coming down? Sir,· 
what was the great necessity "or· 
which you want to carry out sOsne 
measure of drastic economic reform 
in the LIe? 

Now, let Us take the employees 
share, i.e .. , including the salaries·· of 
the employees, the field staff, etc. to 
the total income of the LIC. In 
1979-80 the total salary of the stat! 
was Rs. 119.8 crores as compared to 
the total LIe income of Rs. 1,297.98 
crores. This means that the salaries 
constitute only 9.23 per cent of the 
total income of the LIC. Therefore, 
Sir, all these bogus and pseudo argu-
ments on the grounds of so-called 
economy and financial constraints 
which have been put forward have 
absolutely nothing to' do with the 
matter. The real thing is that Go-
vernment has decided to impose a 
policy of wage freeze beginning with 
the public sector. All this they could 
do under Article 360 of the Constitu-
tion. If they had the courage they 
should come before the country and 
declare that they are going to pro-
mulgate economic emergency. That 
they have not done. But stealthily 
and surreptitiously the effect of such 
an emergency is being carried out in 
practice by means of an Ord:nance. 
This is a totally immoral Ordinance, 
which flouts Parliament, flouts the 
Industrial Disputes Act and above all 
flouts the highest judiciary in the 
country, namely. the Supreme Court. 

Finally. I would only say a nd I 
beg of the Government to understand 
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one thing. If they want the public 
sector to grow and to become strong 
then they should remember that 
there is a thing called industrial rela-
tions which is ~  important for 
'the public sector. l' am not talking 
about the workers' participation in 
management and all that high 
sounding tall claims that have been 
made for years together and nothing 
done so far. They have themselves 
admitted it. I am not talking about 
that. I am talking about day-to-day 
industrial relations, sanctity of agree-
ments solemnly entered into, sanctity 
of awards. sanctity of collective 
agreements and the sanctity of High 
Court and Supreme Court. judge-
ments. If you are not willing to 
abide by anything of this then you 
have given a danger signal to the 
COi.iTJ-:ry and if widespread industrial 
unrest takes place then who will be 
to blame "for that? Is it the way 
the public sector will prosper! 

. "Sir, the working of this agreement 
does not show that as a result of this 
agreement which they entered into 
in 1974 the working of the LIC has 
been adversely affected or the income 
is coming dOwn or renewal expenses 
ar:e going up or the number of policy 
holders is shrinking. If it had been 
so then they could have argued their 
case but the truth is it is the other 
way round. 

Sir, on every account this Ordi-
nance is completely baseless, un-
founded and without any kind of 
justification ;Apart from being a 
standing Pl'o,·ocation to industrial 
unrest. Th€l'efore, I totally and 
unequivocally oppose this Ordinance 
and ask the House to dis-approve of 
it and let them heed the wise words 
of the Supreme Court who have told 
them to behave like a model emp-
19yer and,. go and negotiate with your 
employees, have a' new agreement 
and behave within the established 
norms of a democratic industrial re.... . ... 
lations machinery and law. Don't 

L.1.C. (AmelL) Bill 
try to rule by the Law of. Jun,le· 
which means that the stroDg must 
, devour the weak. That is the law 
of the jungle: he who is strong will 
devour the weak: he who is weak 
must agree to be devoured by the· 
atrort·g. You are strong because the· 
want to devour the employees who 
Government is· in hands. So you 
want to devour the employees who·" 
are weak. Don't take to this law ot 
the jungle, Mr. Venkataraman .. 
Please respect the law as it is laid 
down by the Supreme Court and by 
your own other statutes. Don't take 
to this law of the jungle. I am 
warning you because the ultimate 
result of it will not be good at all. 
(Interruptions) If you want to have 
harmonious industrial relations in the 
public sector please stand by the 
agreements which you have entered 
into. Don't try to sabotage them in 
this way. I doubt if wisdom will 
dawn on you still. It only dawns 
On you sometimes when some trouble 
takes place in the country. If you 
want to avoid that I would respect-
fully request you to have second 
thoughts and withdraw this ill-ad .. 
vised and all fated Bill-in the long.. . 
run it is ill-fated, should say-be-
cause, the Working class will not 
tolerate it. I can assure you on that. 
Thank you. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Resolu-
tion moved: 

"This House disapproves of the· 
Life Insurance Corporation (Amend-
ment) Ordinance 1981 (Or6inance 
No. 3 of 1981) ~o ted by the 
President on the 31st January. 
1981." 

Now, Mr., Venkataraman. 

THE MINISTER. OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): At, 
the outset I should like to clarify 
some points. (Interruptions) 

MR.. Dl!.1"UTY-SpEAlGJt: ~o  can) 
move the consideration motion 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: 
have moved. 
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D. . DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You 
-.cSn move agaIn..,. 

SHRI a VENKATABAMAN: I beg 
·to movet: . 

'''That the Bill further to amend 
the Life Insurance CoiPoratron' Act, 
1956, be t ~  into consideration." 

MR. DEPUTY-BPEAKER: Motion 
~ o ed  . ..... , 

"That the Bill further to amend 
'the Life Insurance Corporation Act, 
1956, be taken into co'nsidieration." 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sirt 
-l would Uke to know the procedure. 
-In the past generally what happenea 
~  this: Any Member who gives the 
disapproval motion speaks first, then 
-all otiJers intervene in the debate. 
Finally the Finance·Minister speaks. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He has 
'moved the Consideration Motion. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: He 
will mply to the debate in the end. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I 
will answer all the points at the end. , 
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now 
'there are certain amendments to the 
Consideration Motion. These can be 
moved now. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTER.JEE: 
: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That the Bill Ibe circulated for 
11he purpo,se of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the 30th June, 1981" (1 ) 

SHRI RAMAVATAR SHASTRI: 1 
beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for 
the purpose of eliciting opinion 
thereon by the (10)" 

~ DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Both the 
Consideration Motion and these two 
amendments which have been moved 
.are before the House. Mr. Sunil Mai-
tra, 14 minuts to your party. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
"Unusual . time may be granted as this 
Is an unusual Bill! ,.. 

.•. _---------

~  (Amelt.) BiU 

. MB DEPUTY-8PEAKER: You wU1 
... tbt when you are in tile Obalrl. ~  

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dla:' 
mond Harbour): He rej)resents t!1e' 
LIC union in the House. 

(Interruptions) " 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. ~ 
tirmoy Bosu, I have known him e ~~ 

than you. ':': 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA (Calcutt,a. 
North East): Sir, I Was one Of thos,e, 
persons who negotiated with ~ 
Management of the LlC in 1974. ~ 
end result of this negotiation was the 
settlement of 24th January 1974. ~  
then FinanCe Minister Mr. Y. B. ~  

van and the then Labour Minister 
Mr. Raghunatha Reddy participated 
in the discussion. After nearly 6 
months of protracted negotiation bet-
WJeen the management of the LlC on 
the one hand ,and LIC employees on 
the other, ultimately an agreement waS 
signed. After the agreement was sig-
ned, the Board of Directors of the 
LIC approved the terms of Settle-
ment. Subsequently the Finance De-
partment of the Government of India 
approved of the Settlement arrived 
at. 

15.30 hrs. 

[SHRI HARINATH MrSHR.'t in the Chair] 

This agreement is being sabotaged 
by the introduction of tbis Bill mo-ved 
by the Finance Minister. Now, in 
the first line of the Bill it is stated as 
follows:-

"Whereas for securing the inte-
rests of the Life Insurance Corpo-o 
ration of India and its policy-hol-
ders ... " Therefore this Bill is 
sought to be introduced. I would 
like to invite your attention to the' I 

Preamble of the 1974 Settlemnt. 

The preample of tnf: Hl74 settle-.-
ment says as follows: 

" ... ,Whereas the COI1.1oration has 
c i ~  negoti!ltlons with the 
said assohiations between the periOd 

---.---.-
tMoved with tile recommendation by the President 
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July 1973 and January 1974 at which 
there bas been free and frank exch-

., anle of views in regard to various 
matters including the obUgatio:p.s of 

., the Corporation '.to the policyholders 
aDd. tbe community. .  .  . ." 

. Therefore, when the agreement was 
'entered into, ,both the LIe Manage-
ment 'and the employees' representa-
tives took into cons14-aration the in-
terests of the policy-holders as well as 
the interests of the L.I.C. and only 
t ~e fte  they entered i.'lto an agree-
ment which subsequently was approv-
-ed of by the Ministry of Finance, Gov-
ernment of India. Now, the paradox 
of the situation is that today in the 
same name of safeguarding the in-
terests 01 the policy-holders and safe-
guarding the interests of the Life In-
sura.nee Corporation, the entire agree-
ment is being sought to be destroyed. 
Actually when you say t ~t you want 
-to secure the in.terests of the L.I.C. 
and its policy helders through the in-
trodu.ction of this Bill. do you mean to 
.say that because of the existence of 
this settlement the intere,ts of the 
policy-helders were being jeoparadis-ed 
and affected? Now, if you look into 
the facts, actually the policy-holders' 
interests were taken care ot as a result 
of this agreement. 

Now, in 1957, one Individual Class-
III employee of the L.I.C. was to ser-
vice 276 policy-holders. On 24th J an-
uary, 1974, the agreement was signed. 
In 1974-75, one individual elllployee 
was to service 474 policy-holders. In 
1979-80, one L.I.C. Class-III employ-
ee was servicing 607 policy-holders. 
That means the productivity of the 
Class-III employees h::s gone up. In 
1957, the Class-III emoloyee was servi-
cing. 276 policy-holders. In 1979-80, he 
w.as serviceing 607· . :policy-holders. I 
would like to ask the hon. FInance 
Minister whether he would t~ 1 hke to 
argue that the interests of the L.I.C. 
and the interests of the policy-bolders 
were not being looked after. 

NOW, tile total Dumber of policies in 
existence in 1974-75, when the agree-
~t was siJDed, was 1,"',45,000. In 
1999--80. the total ~ e  of poUcies iD 

force rose to 2,20,39,000. Can you say 
that the in.terests of the poncy-bolder. 
were not being lo:oked after? Now, the 
total number of Class-II! employees. in 
LI.C. in 1974-75 were 37,974 and in 
1979-80, the total nu:rnber of Class-III 
employees had come down to 36,389. 
Even then the hon. Fin'allce Minister 
w.ould argue that the interests of the 
policy-holders were not being looked 
after by the employees and that is why 
the wages of the employees, their in-
terests, their bonus, dearness allow-
ance etc. have to be equated with 
those of the other Government of India 
employees through the introduction of 
this Bill. The Bill agaill says: 

"to control the cost ot administra-
tion it is necessary that revision of 
the terms and conditions of seIvice 
applicable to" the employees and 
agents of the Corporation should h.e 
undertaken expeditiously." 

From this, naturally it follows that 
an impression is being sought to be 
created as if the cost effects of the 
L.I.C. were going uP, as if the expen-
ses were goiog up. 

My esteemed friend, Shd Indrajit 
Gupta, gave some figures. I am also 
giving you certain other figures. The 
renewal expense ratio in 1974-75 when 
you arrived at a settlement with the 
employees was 18.97 per cent of the 
renewal premium income of the Life 
Insurance Coporation. In 1979--80, it 
has come down to 13.01 per cent. What 
does it mean? Was the cost going uP! 
It was coming down. When you take 
the total expenses of the Life Insurance 
Corporation in relation to the total in-
come, expenses only mean the commis-
sion you pay to the Life Insurance 
Corporation agents, t ~ medical fee 
you pay to the medical practitioners 
for carrying out the ~ ed c  examina-
tion of the insured persons, the amount 
spent towards postage stamps, tele.-
phone bills, conveyance etc. In 1974-
75, the total expenses were 22.59· per 
cent of the total income of the Lite 
Insurance Corporation, In 1979-80. tbil 
percentage came down to 16.54 per 
cent. Al'ld if you take the expenses OIl 
account of salary, in the year 1974-75. 
the year when we entered into an .. 
reement with the UC employes, tile 
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latio . of these expeaaes to the total in-
come was 13.48 per cent. In 8ubsequ-
. e 'l4: years, ·expreases on tbis account 
Cl me down to 12.97 per cent, 10.26 per 
cent, 10.57 per ceot 10.02 per cent and 
In the last year, that is, 1979-80, for 
which the ftlurea are flvaUable, it 
came down to 9.20 per cent. Theretore, 
wben you say that' throu&h tbis Bill 
your intention is to control the cost, 
I would like to know v/hcther the cost 
was golDi up or whetht!l it was com-
ing down. If you take tbe flIures for 
the last five years, even a layman 
would come to the conclusion that tbe 
costs were going down. In that case 
in the first paragraph of the St te~ 
ment ot Objects and Reasons how do 
you say that in order to control the 
cost, you are bringing forward this 
Bill? There should be some sense in it. 
I, therefore, submit that the object of 
the Bill is not only misconstrued but 
it says something which is not ~t all 
a fact. 

When on the 31st January this Ordi-
nance was promulgated, some stories 
were given by the Finance Ministry to 
the press reporters. One of the st 'Jries 
which has been aptly replied to by 
Sbri Indrajit Gupta, was that some 
Life Insurance Corporation Class III 
employees were getting Rs. 3412/-per 
month. And it was stated th:lt this was 
in addition to the overtime allowance. 
I would like the Finance Miui.der to 
know from the bureaucrats who have 
been briefing him, how much over-
time allowance you have been paying 
in the Life Insurance Co;poratioD. 
Through the press etc. you have been 
creating an impression that this over-
time would amount to Rs. 30, 40 or 50 
crares annually, but nobody knows ac-
tuaUy what the exact figure is. 'lhat 
is the campaign launched agaillst the 
bank employees also. In ,·espect of the 
employees of any institution if you 
say that this salary is in addition to 
the overtime, immediately the impres-
sion in the mind of the public would is 
as if the overtime must be in· terms of 
lls. 20,30 or 50 crores . .But hO\1-' much 
have you paid actually? In 19'74-75, 
_hen YOU ~ i ed at a seitlement with 

(Amd,.) Ord .... 
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the LIe employees,' thtt iotal ... .ovedfme 
blU was Rs. 1,15,81,755. On subs4Ktuent 
years, it came doWn to Rs. ~ 10  
Rs. 2,83,065, RS. 2,83,065 and in 1978-
79, it was Rs. 8,07,665 out of whiClil as.. 
2.24.866 were paid to the Class IV -staff,. 
. drivers etc. This is because of the 
Chairman, the Ministers, bureaucrats 
of the FinaI!ce Department, who go by 
plane and the drivers have to wait for 
them upto 1.00 or even upto 1 O'clock 
It was incurred only because of you. 
lt is not because of anyone else, but 
because of the high-ups in Lie, Mints-
ters and the bureaucrats of the Finance 
Ministry. For you, Rio 2 lal .. 't-odd :of 
overtime was paid. When J !lbnny from 
the Finance Ministry briefed the Press 
that Rs. 3412 was being· paid to LIC 
employees in addition to over-time, be-
should have been. kind ~ o  to tell 
the Parliament and the country, as to 
what are the over-time o t~ paid 
to. LIC employees. There should be a 
iimit to deception also. Neither it is 
moral nor ethicval to deride und 'pull 
down the employees in the eyes of, the 
people. Because the Press does not 
want to publicize the employees point 
Of view, and 'because the employees 
are not in a position to defend them-
selves, is it fair to use any language 
against the employees? 

The Bill is sought to oe justified as 
being necessary to fe~ d the' in-
terests of the pOlicy-holders. LIe Is 
supposed to be the trustee of the money 
of the policy-holders; and Govern-
ment is posing to be its watch-dog. 
-What is the role of the Government? 
Take, the settlement of claims, Let 
me ~~te the report of t~~ Era Sezhi-
.ran Committee appointed by the Gov-
ernment of India, on whose recommen-
dation you are to-day breaking up the 
LIC. Era Sezhiyan Committee says: 

"LIC bas shown a conSiderable im-
provement in the matter of claims 
settlement during the lsst 10 years 
and its performance compares fav-
ourably with that of leading India 
companies before nationalization." 

" .. 

Mr: 'Barot, pl"'e note that· in: rela-
tion to· Sett1emeDt 6f claimS,· the 'Brill 
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Sezhiyan Committee says that it com- SHRI SU:N'IL MAITRA: Yes, total 
pares ,.1avourably with that 01 leading And in the last two yearS the Govern-
Indian companies.. before natlonaijza- ment of India has taken away mQre 
tion-and even of the United states Rs. 7"0 crores by way of \.·aluatlon sur-
insurance companies to-day. plus. You have taken away R.:;. 70 ero-

This is the performance Qf the LIe 
employees. So far as comPlaints agamst 
them are concerned, in t~ year 1974-
75 for every, 1,000 policies they came 
to 2.65; in 1979-80 the figure has come 
dC'WD to 0.95. So goes the Era Sezhiyan 
Committee's report to the Govern-
ment. In the year-1974-75 when we 
entered into the settlement, the Life 
Fund amounted to Ra. 3033.79 crores, 
in 1979-80 it was Rs. 5818.09 crores. 
BOnus to policy holders in 1974-75, 
i.e. for endowment policy, was 
Rs. 17.60; in 1979-80, LIC paid 
Rs. 24.80' and as from 1st January, 
1980, a t~ i  bonus of Rs. 3/-per 
policy per thousand rupees, in addition 
to Rs. 24.80 has been announced. The 
lapsation ratio on 19·74-75 was 5.4 
per cent; in 1979-80 it has come 
down to 3.8 per cent. Premium income 
for LIC was Rs. 511.24 crores in 1974-
75. which has gone up to Rs. Bi 5.37 
crores in 1979-80. 

Then we come to the role of the Gov-
ernment. What is the total fund in-
vested? They are  talking of t1he cost. 
The question of cost comes only in the 
context ot safeguarding the mterests 
of the policy-holders. Is the policy of 
the Government of India serving the 
interests of the policy holders? 'l'he 
total funds of LIe, invested in 1974-75 
amounted to Rs. 2803.20 CTOres; and in 
1979-80, the ftgure was Rs. 5,747.51 
crores. Out of this investment, on 
31-3-1975, valuation surplus came to 
be Rs. 181.50 crores. On 31-3-79, valua-
tion surplus came to Rs. 372.94, crOTes. 
Out of this valuation surplus, as per 
the Life Insurance CorooratiQn Act, 
95 per cent should go to polley Iholdex;s. 
and 5 per cent should come to Go\!'ern-
mente 

The Govemment invested Rs. 5 cro-· 
res in the Life Insurance CQI'poration 
of India when it was formed on 1-9-l955 
You see, Rs. 5 crores were invested; 

QNE HOr-;. MEMBER: Total? Is it 
the total amount invested? 

4071 LS-ll 

res. (Interruptions). 

SaRI SOMNATH 
They are hungry. 

CHATTERJEE: 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: f ~  me put 
it before you. You say you safeguard' 
the interests of the policy-holders.  Why 
should the people invest in the Life 
Insurance Corporation of India? They, 
can get as much as they get from LIe. 
by investing in banks, in Unit Trust' 
or other investment companies. (In-
terruptions) . 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: By 
investing elsewhere. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA Then you 
say the Life Insurance Corporatiotl of 
India is a social-oriented organisation. 
It is-an institution, which has been 
formed by the Government of India to 
do service to the people, to the com-
mon people of India. I want to say it 
is a business organisation and it must 
be run on business principles. On the 
other hand your total investment has 
been Rs. 5,740 crores, i.e. you invested 
Rs. 7 crores in securities and public 
sector up to 74 per cent, on 31-3-1980 
and the cooperat'ive sector it was 14 
per cent. What was the return? The 
retum was 7 per cent, whereas in banks 
the return will be anywheri! near 15 
and 17 per cent. In LIe tbt! return is 
only 7 per cent because 85 per cent of 
fhe total investment is going l'ack for 
investment into govemment securities 
and other public sector units. There-
fore, today, you shift the burden of 
looking after the interests of the polley-
hOlders to the employees; I submit 
that the employees have ben servicing 
the pollcy holders so far, but it Is the 
Government of India who have beer. 
fleecing the policy-holders. The only 
thing is, coming to a ... (Intewup-
tions). 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Ask 
them to pay more salary. (lnterrup. . 
dons) 
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SliRI SUNiL MAITRA: I have a1-
Il'eady atated that the valuation IUJ"-
plus is more (InteffUptton). Now Mr. 
Vcmkataraman's submission on the 
2Ircl when the Bill was introduced 
and the discussion that followed may 
be seen. Mr. Venkataraman made 
.me observations. One was reprd-
btg the intention of the Attorney 
Qeneral giving an undertaking. 'l'hat 
.... been rightly dealt with by Indra-
lit ·Gupta. Therefore, 1 am not going 
Into it. The second thing which was 
mentioned was about the SUpreme 
Court asking them to pay the bonus. 
At that tiJne, I said, that the Supreme 
Court did say: "pay bonus". (Intn-
roptions). 

SHRI SOMNATH CFATTERJEE: 
'l11e words are "did say". (lnterrup-
ticm.s) • 

SHRI SUN:lL MAlTHA: Two orders 
were issued by the Supreme Court in 
this connection. (Interru.ptions) 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Unless the English words have lost the 
meaning. !Interru.Ptions) 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: One order 
w.as given on the 10th of November. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Last year I had told Mr. I-I. N. Patel 
that we would get such an order from 
the Supreme Court and we got it. 1 his 
time also we will get it. (Interrup-
tions) 

AN. HON. MEMBER: You have lost. 
(Interruptions) . 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: No. 
We have not lost. Your Government has 
lost. (Interruptions) 

Iml. CHAIRMAN: Now,' Mr. Maitra, 
you please complete. (Interruptions). 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: I am complet-
ing. (InterruPtions) 

. SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: I have 
a complete answer for all. (Interrup-
tions) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Chatterjee, 
have you taken it for granted that Mr. 

L.I.C. (AmcIt.)· BiU 

VeDkataraman will continue to be. tQe 
Finance Minister for all time to c~t 
(Interruptions) . 

8m SOMNATlI CHATTERJEE: -If 
his govemment remains, let him be the 
Finance Minister. He is a nice J»an. 

t~ ~ 

But we want that Governmellt to go 
lock, stock and barrel. 

SHRI SUNIL MAlTBA: On lQth 
November, 1980, 2 ~~  were ~ ~ 

by the Supreme court. The i ~1t ce 

Mlnister was kind enough ttl read ~t 

ODe orde,r. Bu* l;le conveniently· 1o ~ 
to read anotller order. TJlat other ~ de  

was· specifier-200 ~  cent ecifi ~c  
that order ~ot only asked the appeal-
lant, in that case the LIC, to pay bonus 
but it also asked the Corpora-
tion to pay bonus with 12 per cent ill-
terest per annum. Already bonus for 
two years has fallen due. The Bill has 
been brougllt and the Finance Minister 
made a statement on 23rd February. 
Today I am sure that in his reply he 
will again deny the Supreme Court 
order and his partymen will use the 
LIe as the whipping boy, as a scape-
goat. For the benefit of Mr. Venkatara-
man I would quote from d paper publi-
shed by the Tata Consultancy Services 
in 1978. I am not quoting from a com· 
munist journal or a journal of the op-
position. It says: 

"Government think that the LIe 
employees are eo di~i 1  the inte-
rests of policy-holders." 

Sir, it is too big; will not reaJ it. 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Give the gist of 

it, as you understand .. 

SHRI SUNJL MAITRA: The:1 say, 
you are making tIie LIC employees· 
whipping boys and the LIe a scape-
goat. It should not be done. The LIe 
employees' salaries have 110t gor.e up 
in the way it is projected in. the papers. 
What bas been reported in the papers 
is against the employees. That is v/hat 
the Tata Consultancy Serflice says. 
Therefpre, I am coming to tbis point 
again. So far as DA Is concerned, you 
asked, "way should the LIC em))loyees· 
be paid DA without cei1i ~  You en-
tered into an agreement with me on 
24th January, 1974. You gave . me 
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a crade RS. 175--585. It is a 22 years 
grade, file base year beiDi 1960. After 
24 or]5 years, when I get Us. 585, the 
value of Rs. 585 should be paid in terms 
of the r960 case. If Ra. 100 of 1960 
come to Ra. 411 last year, wbat wi! be 
quantum of money that will guarantee 
the value of as. 585 in terms of 19. 
prices? Therefore, you have to pay me 
at least four times Ra. 585. Then onlY 
you WlIl guarantee or safeguard the 
value of Rs. 585 in terms 0,[ tb., 1960 
prices. You may. argue and S8), "I am 
not giving it to the Central Govern-
ment employees or to the St t~ Govern-
ment employees· or to others." Because 
jt is possible for you to f!bcat t ~ others 
and deprive the others, that is no 
logic and reason' to d'epi'h'e the LIC 
employees also. 

So far as bonus is co ce t ~d  that 
day also I tried to point ot:.t to you. 
You said, "Why should the LIe em-
ployees be kept outside thl! J)llrview of 
the Bonus Act? Why should employees 
drawing more than Rs. 1600 get bonus 
when in other departments they are 
not getting bonus?" Let me tell you. 
Take for example the Reserve Bdult 
employees. They are being paid BRA 
at the rate of 12/12 per cent with a 
minimum of Rs. 60 and ~  of 
Rs. 150 per month, whereas LIe em-
ployees get only 10 per cent of their 
basic salary with a minimum of Rs. 
22 and maximum of Rs. 28. Under the 
CGHS, against a nomina] payment of 
Rs. 2.50 a month, you give medical 
~ e to· the entire family of the Cen-
tral Governmen.t employees. For LIC 
employees you pay Rs. 100/-for the 
entire year. So, when you ~ talking 
in terms of bonus, talk in terms of 'the 
entire agreement. Do not tdke up only 
bonus and dearmess allowance and then 
try to project it in isolation to others. 
.Tustice Krishna Ayyar said in his judg-
ment !hat the agreement shoul,:! be vie-
wed in its totality. The agreement is 
the product of a policy of give and 
take. We gave some o ce~io  in 
terms of HRA, CCA and medical. Yob 
gave us concessions in tenns ot bonus 
and dearness allowance. That Is how 
. collective bargaining takes place. Mr. 
Barot once told me "'that he was a 
trade unionist. I know that Mr. Venka-

taraman was also a trade unioni&t. So, 
you know how to bargaIn. That is the 
way trade unions bar,aiD. That is the 
way we bargained in 1974. To rob tbe 
LIC employees of this co ~e io  win be 
immoral and unethical. The LIe em-
ployeeS shall never take it Ifing down. 
In 1976 you tried but you failed. In 
19'18 Janta tried but it failed. In 1980 
again you are .trying and again you 
will fail. The LJiC employees will be 
goi_ng on strike on 11th and 12th. They 
will continue fighting till the bittel' 
end. 

With these words, I oppose your Bill 
lOCk, sfock and barrel and I S 1~o t 

the statutory Resolution mo\'ed hy 
Shd IndrafitGupta. 

~~ mT ~  ~~ 

~  tf ~ 'Ele''iQ (i f (GliE41 ill9f q:rr ~ 

~~~1f1  ~~ C 
3lh ~ ~~ if ~ ~ 
(<Ji¥i"i4fe) ~ qrr F-f ~ ~tf  ~  
~  

~~  f~~~ ~ ~ 

~ arr ~ ~ ~ ~ r \itt pq; Jn7. 
44 ~ t f ~  q:jT ~ ~ ~ 
r, ~ ~ fi ~ f CfiT 65-70 fi~ 

\iftmT ~ m+r;f ~ ~ ZI1! ~ 
=3";mr .... 

~~  ~~ rl 
eft ~ :t111T: 3l1'n: an-l1"i1Lil' 

mwsror w" ~ if" qP.: ~ ~ ~  cff 
1~ ...,. ~ (TaT I 31ltr ~ ~ qfrJ i ~ 
~ r, ~ ijf"U ~~  +:{1 ,., CfiT ~ Ire' -enT 
~ ~  ~  ~ ~ hiff;ft 
fejij4ifd4i rl ~ fCijij41Falil CfiT 
~ ~ ci: ~ ~ (1"(Cfi .r ~ 

~ :qrfltt ~ I arrqcn; ~ ~ 
~ tf ~ f~ t ~ 

~~  

;j'if ~ ~ ~ t11~  w 
~1f f~~  ~ ~ 

~~ i f~ e ~

l'Tbe monthly e o e 1t~ of a 
Class In employee in the LIC and a 
Joint Secretary to the Government 
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of lnal·a, at the maximuln of the grade are as .indicated below: 

Class III Employment 
of LIe . 
Joi nt Secratary to th e 
. Govt. of India. 

Basic 

91lO 

2750 

~~~~~ ~ 
. ~ t c ~~ 3200 ~ r! ~ 
. ~ Cfimr t(t q1 ~ t 1 ~ ~ 

.. ij4((ij q;i ~ t 1 cfi '(-~ ~ 
ifi ~ 3,406 ~ ~  ~
n ~f1t 1e  ~  ~ ~ 

t.1 
~~ ~ ft~

. ~ ,. ~  ~ 38 tn: If-.arTl'ICJiT iffi"-
<!TT'm' C fen ~ ~ CRT '1T--
"In India the number of salaried 
employees and w.age E.ar.!lers is a 
. much smaller percentage o.f the total 
economic any active 'Copulation, as 
compared with the cor1."Cspondmg fi-
gure for tbe other co td~  which 
are mo·re advanced. Se\!Qadly. the 
number of Central Government em-
ployees in India is a signhkantly 
higher percentage of the tJtal num-
ber ot salaried employees and wage 
earners as compared to the?' corres-
ponding percentage for other coun-
tries. The Government of Jodia has 
3 dual role, being responsible not 
only for the governance and develop-
ment of the country as well as the 
uplift of the masses, but also for the 
contentment, efticiency and morale 
of \its own employees where it func-
tions in the role of an employer. 

~ Government of India cannot 
formulate its wages and salaries 
policy obvious of its developmental 
role, and to the detriment of the 
masses. Much literature has re-
cently come out indicating the 
depth and extent of poverty in 
India. tt is to be expectedl there-
fore, that the Government will 
proceed cautiously so as not to ac-
centuate existing disparities and ex-
acerbate social tensions." 

This is from the Third Pay Commis-
sion Report, 1973, page ~  

~~~~~  ~ ~ 

DA 
.  . January, 9 ~ 

Bonus Tout 

450 3200" 

(tt4f(\1 Cfil(qf(1tlil "i" Gfi1lI' ~ cm:rl . 
t'fft ~ 1f" ~ ~ ~ 1f 'Ifil1f 
~~ fft~1f~ ~ 
~ ~~ c ~ f  
fqij4lft1lfi ~  ~ ~ ~ arttr 
~ ~ '£ fCfi ~ If" ~ ~ 

~~~~t 

16 hrs. 

ami' arN ~ fan ~ ~ iffl 
ClRT ~ (I ~ 1.956 i!fi ~ q: 
~ ~ 1f" 3!11f\' 'am: 3IN 1 8 'fTl enN 
~ 1'f1n' (, ~ ft ~ 25 ~ 31 
q-ffic ;n;rr arr W (I ~ qm:r ~ 
~ 1tlTT r: ~ ~ Cfi1T ~ ~t 
~ fc ~ ~ mt.ft ~ ~ Ciii 
~~~~~ ~ ~ 
~ Cfi'«f (, ~ ~ ~ FiTllm 

~ ~  ~ ~ (, ~ Cfmf 

~3f ~~~ ~ ~ 
:a.Tflt:s: I If" ~ ~ v.r fen arrcr it 
~  m:ltfi ~  ~ ~ 

~ -an\' ~ ~ ~ (I ~ 
~~~~  ~~ 
~ f ~  .-

~ ~ C6ir ~ ~ 1J(ff 'iT? 
~ ~ 1f ~ tJ1U 'IT ~ ~ 

arArt'i" ~ 32 Cf"t tfi, ~ ~ ~ 
~ 50 q1f ~  ~ ~ ~ an'1 ~ 

r fCfi 1Jfcff qft ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ t ~~ tt ~ ~ 

~  

t{2fi ~ ~ ~ ~ ;t 

~~~  ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ 1f arq'if ~ \lft ~ 
~~~~~ f ~ m 
~  ~ 1974 * ~ f ~ , 
~ tn ~ 'CfffF 'fT lit -,r-~ ~ 
~~  

SHRI SOMRATH CHATTERJEE: 
Who has given you all this informa-
tion? 
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SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I have 
got my own papers. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
Not the Finance Minister. 

-
SHI{I MOOL CHAND DAOA: Never 

I do to any Minister. 

:viR. ~  Mr. Darla is ~ii 
Advocate himself. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I 
quote: 

"There was a bonus agreement 
between the employees clnd the cor-
poration which had been upheld by 
the Supreme Court 3nd, which, in 
fact, had directed the LIe in last 
~o e e  to pay bonus. according 
to the terms ..... The Supreme 
Court had then .held ~ ~ the 1974 
settlement should continu.:! until it 
was superseded lly a fresh ~ett ~ 

ment, award' or suitable ~ 1 tio  

~~ f ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~  ~ 0;)1 ~ Cfii ~ 
~  ~ am arrw;r CfiT ~ ~ ~ 
c i~~ ~~~ 

o;1m ~ I 3 ~  ifs ~~ ~~ I 
. ~ i  If ii . i~ an'T OFl,1 ~~  ~ 

.. ~ ~ ~ 

CI,'"Iii ~  1 en 44 ~ (11·11 Qj) 1 ~ ~fi i 

~ cni ·orwr ~ ron( (3Th: \iTT 
f ~  ~ ~ 1f ~ ~  rr ~  

~~ f:q;crr ~  ~  ~~  ~f ~i~ 

~~~ ~ ~ ~ 
~  ~ ~ amrr aT ~ 
~~ f ~ ~~ f~ ({lTf'( ~ <l'1' 
~ ~  rn ~ Cii"{ ~ 1 wnrr 
3fTtrif ?Rl ~  arTq' ff fen mtrtr 
~ ~ 'if''1m tneT ;f ~~ o:n: ~t  ~~ I 

7.C1l' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tn: \if 
'UV-~  ~ +ft ~~ ~ tt'lIT ~ ~  
;f I ~ ~f fi 1 3 1 ~ ~ tru.T aT 
~ ~ ~ ~ tfllil ~ ~~ 
~ ~ ~~  iif ~ 
-':-1 ~ arN qt ~ ~ qft ~ 
'ati'( ~  d 8fh tritf ~ ifR' ~ 
f ~ ~ ~ 'If" .anq' ~ ~ q"( 
~ fri n CIJT t I 1f 44000 m-
" ·w ~ qt t I \fmI' it1 ~ ?fi't . 
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~ CfiT antr nYl' ~ ~ 1( 

Ifa66fif '(-~ ~ CfiT arN "' I 
~ ~ ~ i'" {t arrcr 8f11'if ~ -
~ if ifi"{ ~ ~  arr{'. lft. ;f" 
~ q' 1flfT (, iifm:r ~ ~ ~ 

(I ~ ~ ~ q;l f'(qfc ~ 

~ arN 011 ~ ifi11r ~ lI1n ~ 
~ 1i i 1 ~~~ 
" ::r?" .... T 

efi fi~  ~~~~  c:. 
t ~f0 ~~~ ~ i  

am? (-I 

~ ~~  ~ o 'iT. ~  

~ ~  (-~ ~i  '3';r q,: m 
~~  

taW tliWiidl( ml!f\' (qc:;rr): 20-20 
~ 25 -25 m cra;i ~ afi'Grr ~ 

~ t~ ~  ~~~ ic  Cfil ~  ~ fi 

~  1t ~ if';( 1948 1f ~~ ~ 1 ~  
on1 (I . 

'-lr ~ ~~  ;f 3!'ftTilfi ~ 
~oS~~~ ~ ~  
~of~~tf  

"The LIC's mounting wage bill is 
not the concern of the institution alone 
but Jhas to be viewed in terms of the 
implicit financial burden on the com· 
munity and the resultant denial of 
the long-awaited benefits to the 
policy-holders who have even 
greater claim on the corporation 
than the staff." 

Government is a servant of the ~~ 

pIe; the servant gets more prJtert i ',e 
rights than the master. 
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~ qm : ~o 1 ~~ ~
....... 4'" ~ 

~ ct i~d f  411 fir {r ~  ~ I 

eft' 1 f~ Qf.s1ij: ~ S ~  iF"'! i~ 

;rfr t, ~ err ~ ( I 
It has nothing to do ',t:ith decentra-
lisation. rus is bureaucracy, anti the 
establishment of this country has a 
tremendous capacity for jelf-pJ.·olifera-
tion. That is what they 9.re upto now. 

PROF. lViAVHU DANDAVAl'E: Par .. 
kinson's Law. 
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PROF MADHU DANDt-VATE: They 
are also literate, Sir. 
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> [Ma. sPl:A1a:a in 'the Chair]' .. . , 

• wnW ..,,.,,: ~ ~~  

~ m ~ ~ 'afii iI1tr ~ I 
MR. SPEAKER: Please dQn't inter-

·rupt. 

-t .... "47",: q:r if( ~ 
t' e (Qij " .1fft .nr ~ '( I 
I am prepared for any amount of in-
terruption. It is not a question of inter-
ruption. There is something c ed~ 

decency. There i& some.thing c ed~ 

decorum. If there are hone Members, I 
can idenfity one who is not ca"able of 
1t. 

MB. SPEAKER: No· interruptlor-, 
please. 

SHIll GEORGE FERNANDES: 'There 
is a llmit. I have been put with this f()r 
a long time. But there is a limit. But 
I shan not allow them to go 011 attack-
till me like this. 

~ f~~~~  ~ 
~ qJ '1T fCfi q'W ~ ctiT ~ anqcnT 
~ ~~~ 1fi ~ ~ 

~~~~~  
~ ? t(Gfi ~ q m anq' ifiT ~ 

700 ~  \nfCti ft:t1t ~ VR! 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ i i  

ctt 8111'< ~ ~ ~ '( ~ ~ 
~~~~ ~  cfi 
ii ~ S i f  ~ ~ ~ ~ cnr 
anq1fiT ~ ~  595 ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 24 ~ q;R: ~ !fi'Cf anq; 
tt, lit ~ arI1f CfiT m'U 111 ij fij« I '( 
W q'"( 'tr anq: ~ ~ Cf)VIT ~ I ~ 
~~ ~ ~ ~~ 
tim, f ~ 1f" ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cfi f'{IIT.( ~ 
~~~~~~~ f 1 f 
q ~ ~ *'41"'" If(i11 afi m cfi ~ 
r ~ ffl, ttT ~  c6 ~ 1f 
~~~ ~ t~  
~ _Iit«haft (i q'r ~ I ' 

~ ~ 1  1ft ~ ~ ail 
~ ~ ~ .,. an;t.1mt ~ .. 
1O\1fIf ~ d~ .. f"ii' va· ~  ~ 
'R "'"if, .. l .. i ~ ~ i 1 CR 

~ f ("li' -·1i\=ft:f, . ", .. tn:',"-
'Utrnr ~ .. ' ~ 'f\MhiW t ~ 1f  
~ 1ri wru·$urr ~ f arm 
CfiWT £" ~ ~ WCfiT ~ ;f ~ 
~~~~~~~  
~ ft ~~~~~tf fi 
~ arJ1I'" ~ W ~ fii  ., 
a1mr ~ cfi dil"'tr{ll" ~ ~ 'fr. 
~ efiT ~ ~ ~ ~ i W&T"' , 
arttrCfii ~ GfiI4tll tan ;r(f-~ I . 
t1t1 ~feit i cfi (!1f11f ~ efiT iii .. At" 
~ am: ~ ~ (MT I f1 ~

~cfi~~~ ~ CfIT 
~ ifiT <t'fa(lfijCfi CfiI1r anq' ~  

~ aT ~ dj"jq'1fif ~ ~ ~ 
q: ~ anqatfl ~ '( q f1 t~  

~ ~ eft Cfiitt,.,f(41 ~ ~ (t 'f(t 
'( ~ rt".feil'l tfi ~ ~ 8Il' 
~  ~ ~ f ~ 
~ ~~~ ~~ ifiT' 

frn'I" am: '!Ill ~ ~ ~ cfi ~ 
ifiT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ arNari 
~ it r.n ~ t fati ~ 1I"1IT-
~~cfi~ f ~ 

~ ~ ~ {Nt q:'aT ~ ~ 
(t{Nt, t~~~~~ 
~ f t~~ ~~~~ 
~ cfi ~ ~ ~ ~ Cf( arNari 
~ ~ ~ arN \iO iI1'f" ~  

~~1f~~ f  

~ ~ it" 11ft: 'lft ~ tfi· SIl6lCf 
C!fiI' ~ GIron' C'l 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE (Raja-
pur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would very 
much like that this important buminl 
problem before ·the country should ~ ~ 

fully solved. There are many aspects 
of the problems which can be cannec-' 
ted with the employees of the We In-
$urance Corporation. ~ t  they have .. 
got wider ramiftcations and I wOl1ld 
request, through you. hone Minister for 
Finance that he should take into ae-· 
count all assessment of the problem' 
which is of a wider nature. . . 

I am ODe amonlthoae who feel that 
we· inust try to eV41ve, a catlo.n.al" lnle-. 

-, l1'ated...... . e ~ til ,till; . 0 ~ . 
. about tho .. VAlo are' Ia tile.· WOl'klaP'. 
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.. ~e e t 'and those Who are to the fact t ~  ~  ~ 19 1  when. 
,working In ,the busines movement. a bUateral' agreement' was 'arrived at, 
~e e  'is ,no dU!erence of oplnion, at there w .. ' 'a certain preamble to t:he 
an. But., after all thE:re are methods, and agreement. That ' preamble tQthe, 
, methods of evolving a r.ationaJ. and in- agreement is in tune witlithe objeQ-
tegrated' wage structure polley in the tive which you. profess. Only your 
country. You cannot evolve an tnte- method oj: implementing ,that objec-, 
grated ,wage structure in this country tive is wrong. Ln the 1974 settle-, 
unless you try to have a dialogue, ment, agreement it was stated thak 
a debate or consultation with 
the organised working class in 
the country, the peasantry in the 
country. Unless yOU are able. to 
do that,' the disparities in this country 
cannot be offiiged. Therefore, a very 
constructive "pproach to the solution 
is necessary. You are in the Chair and 
you may, recail that only two days 
back. the Government ot. India issued 
a stamp in 'the name of late Shri Mav.a-
lankar who was the first Speaker of 
the Lok Sab"ha whom Pandit ~e  des-
cribed· as the F'ather of tlie Ink Sabha. 

sltM R. L. BHATIA (Amritsar): Sir, 
the President of the Federal Repuhlic 
ot Germany is here. We should wel-
come him. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
There are very few occasions on 
which we fully agree with the Trea-
sury Benches. This is one such oc. 
casion. 

MR. SPEAKER: At least we have 
such occasions. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
wish you occasionally invite them. 

MR. SPEAKER: Sure. 

I 

'PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: I 
was tryilng to point out that if an 
integrated wage structure poliqy is to 
be arrived at, in that case, a wider 
consent is absolutely necessary. In 
t ~ Bill, certain laudable objectives 
have been stated in order to control 
the cost af administration in the in-
'terest ~f the Life Insurance Corpo;ra .. · 
tion of lIndia and the pollcy holders 
whoSe premium income in the Corpo-
ration is ~ d as a trust etc. 

, So, .Pl the inteteit ,Of the policy' 
'hohtera.·, that ·hae··to··be ~ •. 
I Wt)Ulcl like 'to ~  J'OlUo 'attentIOn 

/ 

"Whereas the Corporation has 
carried on negotiations with the 
said associations between the 'De. 
riod, July 1973 aIlld January, Ui74" 
at which there has been lree and' 
frank exchange of views in regard' 
to various matters including the-
obligations ot the Corporation to, 
the policy holders and the commu-
nity." 

Sir, with this Preamble actually the 
Agreement had been artived at. What 
was the hurry in bringing forward 
the, ordinance when the. Parliament 
was alrea:Jy meeting and it is exacW 
here that I remember, the Father of' 
the Lot Sabha, the late S e e ~ 8hri 
Mavalankarol He was very allergic-
to Ordinances. Sir, you are also al .... 
lergic to Ordin8ll'lces. On more than 
one occasion you have already passed" 
observation that it is not prope, on 
the part of the Government when' 
the Session is already going to be 
there to moye forward a number of' 
Ordinances. Therefore, Sir, there 
was no need to bring forward such 
an . Ordinance at all. 

Sir, this particular Preamble to the· ' 
Agreement in 1974 clearly indicates 
that aJreadty the interests of the 
'Policy holders were behind the mind 
of the unions and associations' and 
also the Government. With that 
background the' Agreement was. ar-
rived at. As far as this Bill is !OD •. , 
cerned it will break the ,tradltioa ' Of 
25 years in LIC. What bas beea.. the, 
t diti~  The 'tradition 'is. to,,·' ,sit 
round the ta1)]e and hl"" bilateral 
~  ~o  ihts "tradltion .• 
o~t to e d~ ~c ~ ot  .. 
seek 'to destroy this tra.dIU' ';" ' " '. 
, ~~ ~ ~ ~  
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:ranteed by the o ~t tio  It.. is 
, 'Dot merely the ' collective bargamlnl 
, power, that is being destroyed. After. 
,aU cpUective bargailning is done 
:throuih the unions. Our Constitution 
gives to all people in the country the 
right to have free associations ~d 
,free Unions in the country. Even In 
a country like Poland o ~e  had 
come on' the streets to defend the 
::rightof the unions. The unions 'and 
associations are formed to have bar-
·-gaining ~  They are nOt 'forDled 
as festival clubs. They are bargain, 
ing agents in the country and if your 
'Constitution guarantees the right to 
organised free unions and ,associations 
then their functioning and the right 
of coUective bargaining cannot be 
destroyed through the Ordinance. 
'The inn which the hon. Minister is 
seekmg to bring before the House 
tries to destroy the right 0'£ collee-
tiv,e bargaining and to that extent yOU 
are trying to destroy even the fund a-
menal right of organisialg free unions 
and free associations. That is the 
point that has to be borne in mind. 

Sir, in the Agreement that was 
arrived at it was made vel'fY clear in 
1974 that it is going to be a package 
·deal and when the Bonus Agreement 
'was arrived at all these aspects were 
taken into COIDsideration. It was made 
very clear that it is going to be a 
package deal. Certai:rr benefits the 
'workers win be prepared to surrender 
in lieu' of their right to bonus' and, 
therefore, it is to be treated as a 
package. Unfortunately, this parti-
cular spirit of the package deal is 
saught to be destroyed in the Bill that· 
is brought over bere. 

Sir, Shri Indrajit Gupta made it 
,clear that there was an' aspect of non. 
profit sharlng bonus at the rate of 
15 per cent. 'l'his is not the first time 
-that they are bringing an Ordinance 
-of this type. Sir, you remetnber the 
days-of the Emergency when the, 
freedom uf theco:untry was being 
destroyed and the 'rights of. the work .. " 
-ing cl-.ss were de$trOyed. .l\t that time' 

also ,the,. attempted ,I 'similar e e e~  

and the,. tried 'to see 'tbatall "the' 
agreement arrived at' were destroYed' 
Then the matter went to the supreme 
CoUrt 'at a later stage and they said 
that you are trying to eross the-limits'. 
of the Industrial Disputes Act. You 
are trying to have something which 
is utrra vires of the Constitution and 
as a result of that you have to face a 
defeat in the S e ~ Court b:ut even 
the defeat in a free judiciary does not 
deter this Government. It only talks 
abOut free judiciary but when it 
comes to the practice it exactly acts 
the other way. The Allahabad High 
COUrt gave a judgetment which want 
against you. You went to the Supreme 
Court. 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
.. MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
'MAGANBHAI BAROT): You wen.t. 
You went in appeal. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
You went to the Suprc:ne Court. You 
wanted that th, decision may be 
reversed. But what happened? The 
Supreme Court gave decision in favour 
of the workers. -,-in favour of the 
employees. You went in for a Re\-iew 
petition. You said that because some 
one has done in for a contempt pro-
ceedings therefore you are. forced to 
go in for a Review etitio~ f you 
are convinced that we must respect the 
judgment Of the judiciary, -in that case 
you  cannot make the contempt pro-
ceedings an excuse for going in for the 
Review petition. (Interruptions). 
There is one more 'aspect. I would 
like-to draw your attention to this. 
They have been saying about 'high_ 
wage island and they say that the 
wage structure has to be tio ~ ed ' 
and so on. ' 

I would like to bring one fact to 
the attention of the -hon. Minister and 
i~ is this. Please look at the progress 
, achieved, during the period when this 
settlement was being worked out. ,You_ 
will find til!s position 'from ar .. 3.!15' 
to 31...3-80. -The. Corporation's 'new _ 
-business increased from ,Rs.8100crores . 
to, ,-1\$, '1906 ~ ~ e  " 
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~f o i t e tic  is not we.k- a bipal'tlte ;POUcY. similarly;, sO far as, , 
aad i ic~ ,Minister's mathematics the workbig class Movement is con-", 
c~ never ~ weak....;..if YOU 'calculate ' eerned so far as ,an integrated wage,' 
the per'cen'tilge; it works out to 2$5 'per policy is co ce e~ this, lias to be' 
c~t  So even after having -this ett1e~ diScUSSed across the table with the" 
ment, even after offering these condi- representatives of the worker. and, 
uons ·of work, even after offering the with the leaders of the workin, class. 
tiq-nus, even before i i ~ ...the Such bilateral discussion alone WUl' 
Ordinance you will find that new ' be able to, give you the results which' 
bUsiness increased to the tune of 255 ,are proper and just. And therefore, 
Per cent. It goes to the credit of the 'that is the policy that yOU have to-
entire machinery, to all the LIC follow if proper results are to be ob-
employees, that they have been able tained. 
~ secure such a business. Therefore, 
your argument that in the interest of ., 
~ policyholders you are bringing 
tqrward this-measure is not correct. 

, ISir the Sezhiyan Committee has 
made certain recommendations and 
certain concrete proposals are alterna. 
tive ~ e tio  It has been suggested 
to you how it will be possible for you 
to safeuard the interest of the policy-
hOlders. Therefore kindly go through 
all these suggestions. Kindly sit with. 
the trade union organisations and the 
representatives of the unions; have 
the representatives of the Government 
with you. If yOU have such a meeting, 
such a tripartite meeting, you will be 
a'hle to find out ways and means by 
which the recommendations of the 
Sezhiyan Committee could Ibe imple-
mented. On the one hand the interest 
of the workers may be safeguarded. 
On the other hand the interest of the 
policy de ~ can also be safeguarded. 
Unfortunately while you are trying to 
profess the interst of the policyholders 
you are trying to do it at the cost of 
the LYC employees. That, is an anti-
working class' attitude. One dangerous 
,potential Of this Bill is that you are 
trying to set altogether new prece. 
dents. You are trying to take the LIC 
employees out of the jurisdiction of 
the Industrial Disputes Aet. You are 
trying to change tlhe entire jurisdic-
'tion Of the Industrial Disputes Act. 
'Arid it you do it the entire basis of 
the' working class movement will be 
knocked off. Bjpartite discussions aDd 
'bilateral disc,llssions are the accepted 
practices followed ,in, internatiO!Ull 

,: policies as wen as in trade' union 
~t o e t  Theretore, as' you ,always 
saY that, ,our foreign' policy has to' be 

And lastly, one thing I wish ttl' 
stress. There is one danger loolning 
large in the horizon Of the working 
class movement. Our working clasS' 
comrades think in this 'way. If you 
allow this ordinance to ,go through" Ie 
you allow the Bill to become an Act, 
today it is the UIC,but tomorrow it 
may be the other sectors of the public 
sector units which may ,be covered by' 
these types of measures. Therefore, 
I would like to tell the Government: 
Please take away these repressive 
measures which will damage your 
already dama'ged vision. Try to 
brighten your image. It is not in YOUr 
interest to suppress t'he working class 
movement. Instead of following the-
path of -dialogue and ' discussion 
and  debate if ,you follow t ~ path 
of confrontation, YOu will not be 
able to solve any problem. From one 
problem you will be creating hundreds 
of other problems.. You will be only 
creating more and more new problems 
in the path of the development of the 
country than what you are able to 
solve. I wish that the Govel'l1l!lent 
will not take to sueh a stuPid path 
which will ultimately ruin the 
economy of the country. Various 
heads of Departments and ftl"lous 
heads of the public sector undertake 
ings have said that they want to c&rry 
on the administration 'not , in co ~ 

frontation with ~e worldDg ,elal., 
but In. cooperation with ·the :WOI'k-' 
,ing class. But what yOU -l1a-'" 
brougb.t forward here iDtbiB House, 
is not' act of coOperation, but au, ' .-
of confrontation. 'nterefore" I" Wowr! 
,warn the o ~i ,nc)t >,to' PIIM.Ut', 
, ,a path .. of co fi o t ~ , ,''ba.it:, , purau&' 
,tJbe :P8th, of ~o o~ ~ ~ 
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IShrlKadhu d ~ 1'..,. to follow ,a _path, of cGpp&ration 
:is "'liVen, on e ~ ,of '#ae QPpositioJ1, 
.. behaJt of the d~ Unions 1 ~ , 
, aaure you tbiat the· workers and the 
p-antrY ~d other trade organis.-
ti ~ will alw,ys glve a hand of co-
o ~o  to see that the prOblems Qf 
"'''e' ,st.r\.tctures are amlcably settled 
it o~ aUowing the eco ~  to be 
de t e~ 

SHRI XAVIER. ARAKAL (Ernaku-
-1am) : Sir, 1. sUPPOJ't the Bill moved 
"by the bon. Finance Minister. ,On 
23Rl February 1981, at ~ e stage of 
i t od~tio  of tlbis t ~ the same 
arluJJ&ell't.t were put, forwArd by the 
. hone Members Qn the Oppo'si1;lon side. 
Sir, I was listening to the speeches of 
some of the hon. Members this after. 
"noon I have co ~ to know that nO 
. nOw • points were raised by them. 
,Earlier, while replying to the debate, 
the ~o  Finance Minister had cate-
soricallY answered all the points. 
-Even then, if the Opposition Members 
are hot satisfied, the other couree left 
·to them is to go out of this House. 

Sir, I see Mr. Somnatb Chatterjee 
leavin'g the House. I would request 
him to please sit for :flve minutes 
-because I want to bring to the notice 
of the House some very important 
point. I would therefore request him 
-to please sit down and hear me. 

11." hi'll. 

rSmu: SOMNATH CHATTERJEE in -the 
Chair] 

Mr. Chairman, I am very happy to 
know that you are now occupying the 
·Chair.· Sir, I was ,referring to an 
agreement entered into between the 
Electricity employees of Kerala state 
and the State Government of Kerala. 
As per the agreement the state Gov-
ernment is supposed to give .over 
Ra. 1.0 crore to the employees. The 
Ohief Minister of, Kerala now says 
·,that he C8nDDt comply with the agree-
ment entered into because they have 
to pay tliat amount from the State 
Govemment . Treasury. Now I ask 
,them what sanctity· and morality' they . 
have to challqe this BUI here in thiI 
"Vouse. None of· the'OppOaltioll Ifem-

e fi~  'any i t ~  ,moral or 
leaa1. to -challe,e 't:liis BUI ,:in thiI 
HOUse.- I have been demanding con-
sistently to have diseip1ine in tile 
l.a.bour sector, industrial sectors of the 
_tire economy. I am proud to sal.' 
that -r am the first person, to SUSgestiOD: 
this House -to introduce total ban '. 
the strikes and lock-outs. Sir,! am, 
happy to see that to have a parity on. ' 
wages among the employees of diffe-
rent sectors a Bill of this kind has 'beeI\ 
broU8ht forward in this House. Now, 
don't you think that it is high time. 
that we had a parity on wases ~ 
income of the employees in different 
sectors in this CGUJ;ltry. Now, It yOu 
are opposing this Bill, how can you 
expect to have a leftist-oriente4 
ideol9GY? 

MR,. CHAIRMAN! Please do not 
get distracted go on . 

SHRI XAVIER ARAKAL: Sir, 
none of them has sO far saId anythiq 
sensible. You profess an ideology 
and say that tbere should be no dis-
parity in the wage structure, income 
and profits, but you come here and 
say why we are passing this Bill. I 
can understand the ideology, but it is 
very difficult to understand what you 
profess and 'what you say outside. 
Here, I stand up and say that the 
opposition is very weak and· they do 
not know what they arc talking about. 

A lot Of things have been said about 
the independence of judiciary. May I 
ask Shri Madhu Dandavate, if we 
'have not amended our Constitution 
itself on the basis· of the Supreme 
Court decisions? We have done that, 
for example, the L.and Reforms Act, 
was passed because'of that. There are 
many judgem.ents on the basis' ot 
Which, our ConstItution and many 
'statutes have been amended. It is the 
prerogative and paramount duty of 
this Parliament to amend the law, if, 
necessary, a11d nobody- can stop 'it. 
The other' two wings of the Govern-
ment, exec,utive and the judiCiarY, haVe 
to Contply with the' will of the Heus •. 
4nd t ~ is what we ,are doing.· here. 
AN HON. l4BMBER:, Irrespect1" 

of the' fact -hetb .. 'it.· is.,ood ~ bad.·. 
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~  voted,"tbl.,k'" ~ .lb18 periOA will __ o..t.'.-ThGH ' 
t1iiUf Y(bat,i',.,..lor ijd, co ~ ~d ' who ~ not o d ~ , 
you ~  )'OU ~ not have a chance ~~  is pleading lor' a ~ 
~  C&l to t~ ~e structure. But o ~t -, J..s 

, on.l. aU accouilts, thia SiB is impera-
tive lOr a dilcJplined economic ~te  

in our ,country aDd a wage system in 
our c~~ "nct therefore, I support 
thi. JliU. " , 

·SHRI HAJlIKESH BAHADUR 
(Gorakhpur) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, this 
is an, anti-labour Bill and the Govern-
ment ~ o~ just before filat Ub1s 
~ which is contrary to the norms 
of all social justice and justice to 
labour. From tJhevery bC!linning, a 
wrong path had been adopted. As 
Prof. Madhu Dandavate has pointed 
out, when Parliament was going to 
meet very shortly, just before tbat this 
Ordinance was promulgated. In fact, it 
was agains_t all parliamentary norms, 
but the o e ~ e t has nothing to do 
with the parliamentary norms and 
other SUCh things. Simipy, they go on 
talking of democracy, but in fact, they 
are trying to destroy the entire demo-
cratic structure and completely sl.lbvert 
jt. 

Who had told the Government tc' 
give those benefits which had been 
given to the Lie workers eoulier? It 
was the Congress Government itself 
which provided all those benefits and 
the employees had been getting those 
for a long time. Now, you are trying to 
withdtilw them. ,It is only because you 
wanted some political benefit out nf 
that 'at that time and' you gave the 
workers those benefits. Now, YGU are 
tryin, to justify the wholething in a 
different way. In actual practice. you 
are now, denYing justice which must 
be given to. the tiC workers. LIC wor-
iters have been working with gl'eat 
dedication and they, have served this 
COlmtry with a sense of devoti()n and 
our e~  'bat .ot ~~d by 
theb:' work aDd. deeds. ' How, ,the in-

ti~ ~  Is goin, 'to be done bY 
~ ~ ~t ~ t e e eDlployees 
IS' ~ '8 ..,.,' __ , tIdna'" 

not'lOin, to do that, Benefit shOUld 'be 
provided to other sections ot. laboUr 
also. A t several places, laboqr, '-
demanding justice, but they ~ are not 
being given. In Bangalore, employees 
of many major public sector underta-
kings are agitating. They ~ not ret-
ting justice. If you want to live IJeAe-
fits, you must sive them; but ybu 
should not withdraw those teneftts 
~c  have already been given. 

I would like to say that unless intia-
tion and price rise are curbed, and un-
less SOlne control is exercised to see 
that inflation does not take place, la-
bour will not get proper benefits, be-
cause ultimately it is the price rise 
which is creating this kind of trouble. 
As a result, people want that their 
wages and salaries should be ir..creased. 
But in this respect, Government is a 
complete failure. Every day, prices 
are increasing. So, every section of 
the society is agitating for increases in 
salaries and wages. If you don't want 
to give bouns etc., you should at least 
see that prices don't rise, and inflation 
is not there. , At the same time, you 
should see that labour is provided 
housing, medical educational and other 
facilities. Without giving fDcilitles, 
you should not withdraw whatever 
benefits they are getting because of 
their hard labour. Therefore, I ClPPOse 
this Bill, and request the hone Finance 
Minister to withdraw it, and not pur-' 
sue it. This Bill does seriOUS injustice 
to the LIC employees. -
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SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): 
:Sir, I rise to suPPOrt the montion for 

. .-. ,.' " 

disapproval moved by esteemed com-
rade, Xndrajit GUPta, and naturally, I 
have to oppose the sni. . 

Of course, in the Bill the bon. 
Finance Minister has stated, certain 
specific objectives for the Bill. The 
objectives as explained by the hon. 
Finance Minister are to ftreamline 
the wage structure of the LIC, to con-
trol the expenses of the m.anagement of 
the LIC and lastly to safeguard the 
interest of the policy-holders. 

Sir, at this stage I would only con-
fine myself to the remark that the 
other two objectives, viz, to centrol 
the expenses of the management and 
to safeguard the interest of the policy-
holders, are merely placed all the 
paper. There is nc sincerity rond there 
are no adequate policy measures to 
really fulfil these .objectives. But the 
main objective is tc streamline the 
wage structure of the LIC. I wouln not 
have joined the issue had the question 
been related only to the questirln of 
restructuring or rationalising the wage 
structure of the LIC men. Sir, with 
it we involved various other important 
issues confronting the working class 
of our country as a whole. 

Before entering into that area ot 
discussion, I would try to i:lentify the 
primary objectives of the Bill wruch 
are-not explicit, but vv"hich arc impli-
cit. The prim.ary objective of the Bill 
is to nullify the direction (,f t ~ SUP-

reme Court of India. At the introduc-
tion stage of the Bil1 r discussed snme 
constituticnal aspects and stated that 
the Supreme Court Judgment has been 
nullified by this Ordinance. 

While I was opposing the introduc-
tion, the hon. Finance Minister waS 
very pleased and kind to me by obser-
ving that I was not really reproducing 
or quoting the exact directive of the 
Supreme Court Judgment. Now, today 
I want to oblige him. I think he would 
accept this. He said only on the 23rd 
February while replying to our points 
raised during the introduction' ·stage. 
and I quote him: 
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"The c1lrection of the Court did 
not say, 'pay bonus'. They only 
said the aareemC!nt would prevail 
unless It Is modified by an ~ ee
ment, adjudication or lecillation." 

He made a simple meaning of the 
Supreme Court judpnent, that is, 
bonus or lelislation, bonus or award of 
adjudication, bonus or a new settle-
ment. That is the' simple meaning 
which he read in the judaement of the 
Supreme Court. 

What did he do? He did nnt wait for 
another settlement; he did not wait for 
another award of adjudication. Simply 
because of the fact that he has got a 
brute majority on that side of the 
House, simply because of the fact that 
there are certain·· setting Qver 
there, ... 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN) : I 
object. He cannot use the word.·· 

(Interruptions) 

SHRI CHITTA BASU:" I think, 
you are not. The" word" is not un-
parliamentary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I will look into. 
n is indecent. Why do you use it? 
SHRI CHITTA BASU: It is not a 
question of advice; it is a questio!l of 
the right of the hon. Member. Can you 
say that .. is an 1lIllparliamentary 
word? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why do you take 
pride in using such words? 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: It is 
derogatory of the member. (Interrup-
ti071lS). 

SHRI INDR'AJIT GUPTA: You con-
sult the dictionary. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: You cannot 
strike it out. 

Therefore. he chose an easy path of 
bringing forward first an Ordinance 
and then a Bill. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: This Bill 
will not do; they must amend the In-
dustrial Disputes Act. 

··Expunged as ordereby the Chair. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: He has 
chosen that. 

not. 

He did not really quote and reallT 
inform. the House' of the meaDing of' 
the judiJQent of the Supreme CoUl1. ~t  

has already been quoted. For bis-
benefit, I, want to quote Blain the SuP-
reme Court direction, that second 
order of 22.11.80. I quote: 

··But in case the petitioner fails in1 
the appeal, the petitioner will pay' 
the amount of bonus together witD 
interest at the raUt of 12 per cent 
Per annum from the date it becomes. 
due. This will be implemented by' 
the appellant since it is bindUng." 

Therefore, I say, he did not properly 
inform the House; he did not read the 
real meaning· of the judgment of the 
Supreme Court. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: He ~e ct 

it. 

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Then, I will 
have to use a stronger word. He want-
ed to mislead the House. 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Mr. Ven-
kataraman reads everything. 

SHRl CHITTA BASU: Therefore,. 
with cleverness, he wants to play ~ 

triCk on us. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: please-
wait to hear my reply. 

SHRr CHITTA BASU: The Supreme-
Court itself has also given th!! mean-
ing. I quote: 

"In his order of February 26, t ~ 

Chief Justice recorded: 

"When the learned Attorney 
Gene'ral made the aforesaid 
statement before us on be-

half of the Life Insurance Cor-
porau'on to the effect that the order 
passed by this Court in its judgm.ent 
dated November 10, 1980, we under-
stood him to mean and convey to us 
that what will· be complied with be-
fore April 15. 1981. is that part of 
the judgment ... 
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-oot the 1ePllation, not acljudica-
tion award, Dot another settlement-

...... under wbich the Lite Insurance 
Corperflti0ll1l liable to pay bonus to 
ita employees." 

This is the meaning? 
SimI R. ~  Wby 

.don't you read further? 

SHRI CSITTA BASU: What is iur-
aber to read? Is it not sufficient? Is 
~it not adequate? 

SHRI R. VIENKATARAMAN: You 
:Ieave it to me to read further. 

SRRI CHITTA BASU: Is it not ade-
• quate to read the meaninl of the erder 
'that the Suprel11e Court delivered? 
4J'herefore, the primary object is to 
:nullify the judgment ot the Supreme 
tCourt. 

The stance he has taken is very 
.:dangerous. From. this stance flow, two 
-very major trends for the working 
class. The trends are very clear bnd 
'Sbarp. The trends are that the Govern-
'lDent is bent upon negating the princi-
-pIe of collective bargaining. 

I was just now saying that the Go-
wernment is determined to destroy the 
-very foundation of Industrial Disputes 
.Act. Sir, in plain words I have to say 
that the Government has chosen the 
.path of confrontation to the working 
.class of our country. 

This is the real meaning of the 
:stance which he has taken. Of course, 
11e Ilas to speak on behalf of the Go-
vernment. Perlonally speaking, 1 have 
nothing to say against him. TIlls is the 
policy of the GO\'8lfImlent, the policy of 
1C0nfrantation of' the entire working 
elall' of OUr coun'try today. 

You can understand the impJications 
ef it. TIle ~1 d ti0  are !bat it is 
Dot ~ by'tIIe Gowmment ~c 

1JoDoar· ·tlle Supreme: Court judlment. 
It is not required by the Government 
'to honour any settlement or any ad-
. dic t1~ a.arcS. ~ Governlhent, 
slDea tbeY ~f cot the litajom,., can 
'D1I1.1iIy IDiY ·SOprelD.e . cOurt 'judcment, 
1lD)" '..,al'd: Qf. *-tdbun.t and' ~ set-
tIeDieD't . ~ i tmateraliy riareed 

upon. The Government wants to fol-
low a pollcy not ()Dly of wage freeze 
but a ·:policy of wap cut. The maio 
question before' the working class is 
that the Govern:ment has taken to the 
path of wage cuts and wage freeze and 
in order to achieve that objective, the 
Government can dishonour and will 
dishonour, all the agreements at the 
bipartite level, all Supreme Court judg-
ments and all adjudication awarcls. 
This is the trend. This trend is dan-
gerous for the entire working class. 

Not only that. For the workin, class 
the Supreme Court judgment has got 
no meaning. It cannot defend them . 
If the working class cannot avail of 
the opportunity of a bilateral agree-
ment, if the working class cannot avail 
of the opportunity of ~ «.adjudication 
award, then, what is the last resort for 
the working class to defend their in-
terests, to protect their interests and 
to settle their interests? The working 
class has got the J.8.st resort. The Jast 
resort is the strike and, therefore, the 
Government is leading the entire wor-
king class to take to the last weapon, 
the weapon of strike. 

You also know the Government also 
wants to suppress that right of the 
working class, that is, to take r<..sort to 
the last weapon, namely, strike. There 
is the National Security Act. Many 
State Governments had already con-
demned strikes by enactment and some 
of the Members here, I remember. Mr. 
Arakal, he was very much eloquent in 
de~ di  the total ban on tbe strike. 
Therefore, the trend is such. ~ set 
trend is "Attack the working class". 
The trend is to neglect tbe 1undalllen-
tal rigbt of collective principle. lteglect 
Or destroy the very fundamental basis 
of Industrial Disputes Act on wldc.h 
the enUre ediftce of our industrial re-
lations stand today. 

Therefore, this is a dalllerous mvve 
on the part of the Govenunent. 

The PrIme Minister when asked to 
comment on the slrnlftemce of the 
LIC amtm.4Ju.ent o d 1i ~ pn-1'ebruary 
the" 2tJd. ,t .. n¢ore· ... · -.t, thtre 
is notblna Ilpitfteaftt' 'lil'thIS oft1 11 ee~
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. Yes,' there is nothing significant 
from her side. There is nothing from 
your ·end. But, ~t is very significant, it 
is potentially significant, it is poten-
tially dangerous, it is potentially sinis-
ter, from our ·side. You should know 
it. because she and her Government 
have chosen the path of confrOl1tation. 
She and her Government are deter-
mined, ure set on the path to destroy 
the waling class movement. Therefor!:', 
far her and her Government it has got 
no singnificance at all. But for us on 
·this side of the people, this sBe of 
the House, it is very significant,·it is 
potentially dangerous, it is sinister ond 
it is to' be opposed and combated by 
aU means here and outside. Therefore. 
I would 'appeal even at this late stage 
good' sense would prevail so that you 
will see that' industrial relations are 
not further destroyed and a necessary 
climate for larger production and pro-
ductivity is 'created and there is a 

necessary' climate in our country to 
see that the cooperaUon of the work-
ing class is' made available to the Go-
vernment's policy for larger produc-
tion and pr<lductivity. So. I oppose 
the Bill and slJ,pport this AdjourIlment 
Motion. 

MR. : SPEAKER: Mr. Dhandapani 
will speak for two-;.three minutes. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: Sir, 
he wants to' remain neutral on this 
issue. 

SaRI ~~  DHANDAPANI (Pol-
Jacl)i): ~  Chairman Sir. would like 
to make' Some observations for a while 
on ,the imp'ortance of this Bill. Sir,' 
th('re. are three elements involved in 
this is.sue; One i~ the interest. of the 
la bour; the second is interest of the 
public; 'the tJlird,' is interest of '. Ute 
Government, . also. So, as far [!,s we hi 
the developing country ~ e concerned, 
we have to ~ e ])'lore importance first 
to the Government. second to the peo-
ple. Therefore: sir. the Bill with some 
amendments incorporated !n this Bill, 
that is': the . ~ e ~ ~~ t is ,to .,become 
t te~ of .the ·P.eO»le,..!t. is -.a. welco.me 
e St ~ sir... ~ far .. ~ ~~ c  is con-
~e ed  'it, is .a ft ci~  inStitution, c o ~ 

trolled by the Government; of course 
financed. by the public. . The' Govern ... 
ment as got more responSibility to see 
that the public money is being 
managed in a proper way, that two 
in a way which will help develop-
meno activities. 

Sir, here our friends have stalled 
may points. I do not want to touch 
all those points because many here 
are technical points, But as far as 
I am concerned, I am very concerned 
about the issues facing the public 
any other thing. But, Sir. 
the most important thing 
highlighted here was the judgment of 
the Court. In this very same House, 
as I said previously. an many oc::a-
sions we have discussed (the ql'estion)" 
which is supreme-Parliament is sup-
reme or the .Judiciary is supreme? \Ve 
should not have argument ~o cur con-
venience. but have arguments accord-
ing to the principles and convictions. 
We must say whether Court is supreme ; 
or Judi.ciary is supreme or Pi-uliament 
is supreme. 

AN. HON MEMBER: Mrs. Indira 
Gandhi is supreme. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Parliament is 
supreme. 

SHRI C. T. DHANDAPANI; Sir, as 
far as the workinll class is c o ce ed~ 

our Ho:'}. Minister, he was himself a 
trade union ,leader once. He was the 
first person who nationalised the trans-
PQrt undertakings in Tamil Nadu. So 
he knows the difficulties of the-wor-
kers as well as the management. That 
is the reason why as Mr. Era Sezhiyan " 
gave his findings in his Report about 
many things to be introduced for the 
better service of the L.l.C., it has been 
split into five regions, which! welcome 
Sir. 

Sir, as far as the working force is • 
concerned,' 'working force is different. 
Non-a"'<iaY$' even lower. 'strate workers 
are there. 1 

There,' ~ " unorganized ~to  iike .. : 
casual labol1rers. e itic~~  and,. so ,',. 
on; t ~ e .are i~11io  Qf ~ c 1 worker.... ',. 
For examl?le, the ~e ~ .. ,In .. 
the ~t ~ e ~t ~ e "etung PDt,.. ., 
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Rs. 100 per month. Not: only' that, in . 
the Postai' Department itself there are 
employees who a're doing some work of 
insurance,. but they are getting lesser 
payment. This kind of disparity should 
not· be there. Our State Government 
is also demanding from the Central 
Government that there shou.l.d be 
parity in salarles between Central Go-
vernment employees and State Gov-
ernment employees the State Govern-
ment emvloyees shOuld be given the 
sa,me . salaries as the Central· Gov-
vernment employees are given. In the 
same' way, the other States also have 
been 'asking.· 

But, nowadays, these workers who' 
are in the bottom of the snciety aft! 
not' getting much benefits either' from' 
the" employers or from the Government· 
becau'se many'trade union leaders do 
not go to the workers who are in the 
bottom level of the society as, for 
example, the casual labourers. Nobody 
is going to' organize them. 'I his' is 
the o itio ~  Only the organized sectors 
like the LtC and Banks get benefits 
from the' trade union leaders. 

I want to quote one of the articlf.>s 
written uy one of the important trade 

io e~ de  because, nowadays, trade 
union is becoming a service agency: it 
is quoted e~e  I am quoting from the 
Suiul.!!-y of 27th July, 1980: 

PROF .. MADHU DANDAV.''fE: C3n 
you. quote Sunday On Thursday? 

SHRI C. T. ,DHANDAPANI: I quote: 

"Gone 'are the 'days whan a fight 
for' workers was equivalent to" a 
fight for human values.', The concept 
of· Union as champions of -workers, 
has given way' to the, .concept of 
Unio':l.s as service agencies," 

This bas "been 'said by o~~ else 'than . 
a fomler Minister of 'the Centre and a 
trade· -'." ~o  . leader •. : Mr;'" George 
e~e  .. I would like to submit 
message to our trade union leaders. 

~~ c ~  :' .. Please· c c de~  

$£at ,Co' T. DHANDAPANI:, BetoN''-
I Couclude, . I . ~~  .. to, . sal",., 
only one thing, As, f ~  as 
this Btll 18 concerned:;· I ",.qt' tf e ~  
phasize one thing. If 'Ooveriiment ' . 

wants to rationalise the entire pay or 
wage structure, it should be done in 
respect of all the categories, incJ.uding 
the officers who are on the top. " I am 
glad, and thankful to the hone Minister, 
that he has not touched adversely the 
Class IV employees. 

With these wordS, I' welcome the' 
Bill moved by the han. i i~te  

SHRr R'. VENKATARAMAN: Mr •• 

Chairman, Sir, much of the debate· has 
gone on the previous occasbn, A large 
gone on the same lines on which it 
had gone on the previous occasion. A 
large number rof talented orators· 
have taken part in this debate" sta1't-. 
esteemed friend, Prof. Madhu Dallda .. 
ting with Shri Indrajit Gupta. my 
vate, Shri George. ]fernanqes wh.o 
spoke to the gallery, Shri it~  Bas.u. ' 
and I would o~ ;f9rget mY friend, 
Shri Daga .... 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPT A: ·:He· also 
spoke to the gallery. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: We 
spoke on salary. 

SHRI R. VENKA TARAMAN: . Tn. 
main thrust of ,the argument was that 
Government had done something in 
violation of the. undertaking given to 
the Supreme Court. II;1 the Supreme 
Court, on the 10th November, 1~ 0  

this was the order passed; I do not 
think'there is any dispute about that 
order. 

That is: 

"That the writ petition ,stands 
allowed in so far as that a writ will 
issue to the Life ~ ~e Corpora-
tion directing it to give ~ffect to, the 
terms of the settlement or" 'i974 . re-
lating to bonus until superseded by a 
fresh ,settlement" Jnd1,1strild'-award or 
relevant legislation.'" .. 

This is the order of Supreme C<..urt. 
Whatever a Judge mi,ht bave said, in 
the course of a judgment is not t e ~ 

decree of that court ..... , ... ', ,... _ 
" • !"'.' ~ .. ~ . ~ 

SHRI INDRAJIT " qUPTA: . ':' : ~t  

a bout the second orde'r'? 
• I • ," , ,.. ..... , "" 

ffii ~ VENkAT AltA.MA;I: ·1· ",,111 ~ ~ 
4!at with everyone of them. Because 



",CK ,I, 1 1 it t~  ~  

,.ou are Dot a laW1er, )'OU have not 
underttood It. 

o 'Mr. Indrajit Gupt •. reliec1 OD certain 
obJrv.t!oDl made "by Mr Justice V. 
Il irlihna Iyer. We. a,e ~~ ~  
aware of the other observations of the 
tldld Judie who cbsentecl. It i'J not 
neeeuary Ud it is Dot even proper to 
ao on lookin, into what several jud,eS 
IUlve said so lon, as ,ou bave a fin&l 
and 'formal Order. ADd the final and 
foi'roal order was that the rettle!nent 
relatfq to bonua wiD reinain in' toree 
until Superseded by a fMah settleMent, 
industrial lward or relevant legisla-
tiOb.Thls fs the ftD$l poaltion ;md not 
only this, It has been said by :.nv Judge 
Ilowhfre •.• 

SHRI ATAL BIHAlU VAJPEE (Nt!w 
De1hi) : Ordinance is no legislatio91. 
SimI R. VENKATARAMAN: Ordi-
nance is no legislation? Please read the 
Constitution. 

SURI INDRAJIT GUPTA: 'Fresh 
lealilatlon' does Dot nlean this. It 
means amending tbe Industrial Dis-
putes Ad. 

'SHRI R. VSNKATARAMAN: What-
ever you may sly, thIs' is 'the text. I 
am placfngthe "text before you. 

SI:DlI CHITTA BASU: What about 
the aecQDd order? 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: I have 
got a certified copy here. 

SaRI R. VENKATARAMAN: \Vhat-
ever the Judge might have said. this 
is ~it eft  posItIOa. 

~e  we come to the second order 
of '1'3tb JaDuAl7. 

SHIU SUNIL l\IA.I'1'RA: On 11 th 
November tJaere Weft a 'sGCond ord&r 

&HRI INDIt:IWli" GUPTA: . Shall I 
lay It on the Tallie? ,i.r, ~ 1ie does not 
seem to 1aage D. 

MIl CHA:IlUIAN: He fs reterrin, to 
tbat. 

Sir, On the 13th January, wbatthe 
ftnal and' fonDal order of the court 
sayS is 'ibis: 
tiThe learned Attorney-General 
who appears on behalf of the Life 
I"JurRJJce Corporation of India hal 
made .. statement befof\! \tI that the 
order pa&ted by the Court in it& 
judgrT1..ent dated November 10, 10at 
slIal1 be complied with before 15th 
Aprii.1981." 

Sir this is the relevant porUt'n Qf 
the ~ de  and the order whtdl I' have 
said is t~  order of 11th Nonmh9r 8'" 
'1J.'here are certain oce~ 

known in the Supreme Court as 'A 
Record of Proceedings in the Supreme 
Court'. They are not judgments of 
the Supreme Court. They are ~t 

decrees of the Supreme Oourt. They 
are not Gnien of the SUpreme Co\a't. 
My friend, Mr. Somnath Chatterjee. 
an eminent practitioner in ~e 

Supreme Court, knows that there 19 
what is known as 'A Record of Pn}"-
ceedings of the Supreme Court'. In 
:the Record of Proceedin,s, the Clerk 
who is called the Court-Master, ~ 

in a statement. The statement is tG 
this eJfect: 

"An order has been passed by 
this court dated 22-11-78 where the 
following direction has been given: 

'In case the petitioner fails in 
the appeal, the petitioner win 
pay the amount of bonus to et ~ 

with the interest at 12 per ~t 
'Pt!1" annum from. the date 1Vhen it 
becomes due. 'This will ·bebn-
plemeteci 6y the al)Qellant siBee 
it is binding." 

So, Sir, 'this is not an order of the 
SUpreme 'Court •..• 

SHRI SUNIL KAI!l'BA: Yes, it iI 
an order 'Of the Supreme Court. 

'SJIIU INDRAnT GUPTA: Ple.e 
aU_' "·rile 'to laY· this bn the 1'" ..... 
Sir. 

smtt It. t 1f~ 
SHR! R. VDfKATARAMAN: I will Plale' 'lay' It. 1M" eM ,a pltotMit 
deal1rith It'IIl'ii\y oWn \ .. ,. Tilen. copy. I·.m.'" to use It. 
---__ . - ,r .w. " . 'l'u < _._--__ _ 

-The speaker ~ ~ 8ubaequ. ently ~ tbe ~  per • 
.. litton. the ~ .. ~ ~1i  as laid OIl' the tA1iJ.e. 
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SaN ~  CHATTERJEE: 
'TlUs is a ~ce ti eci  topy ..... (lttten-up-
~  . Sir, it 'is not a question of 
more record of the proceedings. 
_About tbe: SUpreme Court order some 
i ~ et tto  has been liven. 

SSRI B. ~  
'Please look at the heading. 'llecord 
o()f the Proceedings of the Supreme 
coUrt' signed by the ·Clerk. 

'SHBI ·SOMNATH CHA'rl'EBJEE: 
It does no' 'contain the entire judg-
ment. It contains only the order por-
"tien. 

SHltI R. VENKATABAMAN: 
YeS' . ·ldgned by the Court-Master or 
"the' Clerk. I win also explain 
wby .... (Iftten-uptions) I must also 
eliplain how this mistake arose. 
Apparently, the judges thought as 
"they have said on the 26th Femuary 
'WIlen this matter came before them 
in fhe Supreme Coart. On the 26th 
~ e  the learned Attorney 
'General made the aforesaid state-
-ment . that . he will comply . with the 
tOrder of the Court before the 15th 
of April, he did not say anything 
~ ce t that he would comply with 
the order' of ~e cOurt before 15th of 
ADrU on behalf of the .Life Insurance 
~c i o tio  of India to .the eftect that 

\. the order !paSsed by this court in', its 
:judgment dated 10th November 1980 
:shall be complied with before the 
15th April, 1981. We understood to 
mean that this was their under-
·standin,. (Iftte1T.uptions) I ·bear 
ShriSomnath Chatterjee as saying 
that he also understood this to mean 
lite this. 

SilRt SQMNATH CHATTERJEE: 
r- xa,.· r .. a ' elarlftcation t know 
wJlat ·be -il gomg'1b ·I&Y. 

.• SHRI R. VENKATABAMAN: Why 
~ d ~t -you ·..-it till ,I say "·eat '·1 want 
to. saY. 'Why-do ·you want.'8 c1ariftca-
'itioe? . 

~ point is that ~e Supreme 
iC01tit 'tnilento'o(J ··it. Tbis'is wJuat 
~  . say. '-9bri': ~tet  also 
~ .. i tt~ ft~t ·.It.eis in 
1l* '-*'-' ~  of 'the . ~ e  
eotitt' 1, __ ~ ~ e is e~ ~ ,to .be 
1heftt 111.11ieIr· _pany...(JftWrUp .. 

tiona). It Is not .possible for evel7-
body ·to be In my cQm.pany. In faQt, 
Mr. ChatterJ.ee, .if I have not strQ'ed 
into the pOntics, I micht have alao 
been in someone's comPaJ:U'.(lu-
ten-uptions) . 

SHlRI 'SOMNATH CHATTJ!'RJ'D: 
Just ·a . minute. That order of . the 
13th Pebrual"y was passed on a eon-
tempt petition' by the' employees ask-
ing tor an order of the contempt 
petition. Because the LIe was ntit 
paying. That was the bone of' con-
tention Of the contempt petition. 'l'he 
L.I.C. has sOUIht a review appb-
tis and ask&d for .the stay of the 
operation of the judgment of the 
Supreme Court. Both of them came 
in ·the list. The Supreme Court bas 
made 8n order on the contentpt 
application. What also could it be 
exceept the compliance of their 
order. On paper an order was uked 
tor. The petition of the L.I.C. ,\Vas 
rejected. 

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: He 
wanted a clarification. But he is 
delivering a speech. 

SHRI SOMNATH CHAT'l'ERJEE: 
I am saying that the . order 'was 
passed on the contempt petition. 

SURI R. VENKATARA!(AN: I go 
on to say this. They would not read 
the 'latter half. In fact I asked 
them to read . the other portion but 
they said 'No'. I will read it out. 
As I said, m'e Supreme Court, in its 
order. dated 28tlhF.ebruary, stated 
that 'it :is do~ted  true that the 
order was.passed by this Court on 
November 10, 1980'. The L.I.C. bad 
the C)pticmeither to have this, SltO!-
ment.ot 19'14 superseded ~  a fntsh 
settlement or obtain an illdustrlal 
award on ~e sU'bjed . (lntet't1lp-
tiaT&;) • 'they .lutve said in the ·fi.l'IJt 
Order that it . c.n _ by another 
~e it  anOther ~t i  awanl 
or 'by'a relevant .1Qla1atiDIl. But the 
eXUcilleat i~ an :8.Ptiea:was -ut 
oUr cf~  'of the ~ 
tration.·$O, tIl_WII. . ...... 
standillJ. f ~ .c.t. .. 00IU't 
t ~t ·that it ." Fa lIU11rreat -,U". 
Blit tbe t~ Qeaeta1 .... 
diffe"'d.UY. . 
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when you come to' what the 
Attoriley-General stated, this is what 
the Attorney-General says. And this 
is what the Supreme Court says: 

"Then the learned . Attorney 
General made this particular state-
ment in January 13, 1981 on behalf 
of the life. Insurance ,Corporation, 
what he had in mind was that the 
bonu s, as directed by the judgment 
of November 1980, will be paid to 
'the employeeS before 15th April 
1981" .. subject to the quaiifications 
that the quantification of the 
amount will be made in the manner 
contemplated in the order and in 
a.ccordance with the decision on the 
review petition which was to be 
taken." 

There;fore
t 
it was in' contemplation. 

In pursuance of this order of Novem-. 
ber' 10, 1980, it was either by another 
settlement or negotiation or adjudica-
tion .' Or a relevant legislation. 

Now, Sir, Shri George contests this 
decision this finding, of the Supreme 
Court. 'We cannot accept that the 
Attorney General has no right in 
saying -to-day as to what he really 
intended to convey to Us on January 
13, "'1981. Therefore, the Supreme 
Court"'1;aid that. What the Attorney 
General now says is that he intended 
to conform to the order of' 10th 
November, 1980 namely, in one of 
these things, if he saYs that it is what 
he meant-, we cannot deny it; we 
cannot refuse it. Thereforet Sir, 
e ~ is that we have said. It is 

possible in a court there. are mis-
lUndt!rstandings. 1 ~ e the highest 
regard'fot the Supreme Court. They 
might-have thought-in the surround-
ings they might have' thought-that 
the' 'Attorney General }lad said. ~ t 

he wilr pay. The AttOT:r:tey. General 
whert he wa!; briefed by his party. ~ d 

his 'hlstructions he might have said 
that . hoe -only meant to' :corriply witl1' 
the -drdcr before 15th.' The com-
plianc·e will be lit various ways_ ~  
in tlrtt' 'case··if' happens ~ may c~ e  
forwaI'ti with a legislation witlh parti-. 
cular quantum and we may pay it 

L.l.C. (Arndt.) B.in 

before 15th and it Will still be com-
pliance' with the order. of. Supreme 
Court.frherefore. fo say that we 
have done something which is nullify-
ing the decision of the Supreme 
~ t or going. contrary to. the 
S uprem, Court is trying to create 
some sort of an impression that there 
is a conflict between the 'Supreme 
Court and the ec ti~e which I 
very ,stoutly deny. On' a' reading 'of 
this it can be argued in any court of 
lawt A.G's statement having been' 
accepted by the Supreme Court there 
is no question of the Government 
having nullijied the undertaking, .. 
before the Supreme Court. We are' 
well within our right to bring the 
legis.1ation. This relates so· far as· 
legal o ~tio  is cQncerned. 

Then I win come to the question. 
of the emoluments. I have said in 
the Statement of Objects and' Reasons. , 
that the cost of administraion .. 
is going up. I will give some' figures. 
lIn 1959 the cost of administratiop' 
per policy was Rs. 12.45; ~ 1969-70 
it went up to Rs .. 23.57 and in 1978-79 
the cost of d i ii t tio~ e~  po1icy . 
became Rs. 42.03. Now, you c~  

easily see how the administrative 
cost has gone up. I say it again it is 
the administrative cost which has 
gone up. 

Then
t 
my friend said that· t ~  

wages . have ·not kept pace with the-
rise Of cost of living index. 1 will 
also deal with it. . In 1960 the 'cost, 
of living .. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
When" you are' on the' admiriistration 
level, T would like to say that as· far' . 
as renewal expense ratio' is concerned" 
it ~  .. come. down. ' .. 

SHRI R. "VENKATARAMAN:' ~  
be· in resPect of renewal it has come:. ~ 
down but in cost of procurement it' 
might haye gone up.'.· You, will have 
to . take' the total administrative coa.t·· 
of e ici ~  ,policy.', ;Let 'us ~ ~  
to the question .. ofJhe sala:£ie$." .' ne. ... 
cost .of. cqnSwner'", price .. ·mdex ... "fr.om.'·.· 
1960-61 to 19'78 .. 79 Ibas ,increased" ~t o  I 

100~o 33~ }vhereas. ;t4e" ~  pf ~~~  
class III emplo!,"" from '1960 .. 61 ~ 
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100 . bas increased to 840 in 1978-79, 
Could you Say that, it bas not kept 
pace with the rise in the'· cost of 
living. 1. will tnlfke a comparative 
statement of :the wages. A person in 
LIC· at the entry level will get 
Rs. 1567. At the Nationalised Bank 
at entry level, in respect of the same 
class, he will get Rs. 1204. The 
Central Government lAS officer will 
get Rs .1144. 

SHRI SUNIL MAITRA: Again you 
are doing the same tihing. I am 
• chalicnging it. (Interruptions) . 

SHRI R VENKATARAMAN: o~ 

. thirds. they will get. (Interruptions) • 
This : s proof that truth hurts. In 
IOC it is 1138. In BHEL it is 1095. 
I have g{)t the other figures. I will 
not go into them. 

17.57 i'!rs. 

[MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair] 

I will finish in the minutes. A 
very' eminent trade union leader 
wrote this in the Annual Number of 
the Mainstream. He was saying that 
i ~ islands and pockets are 
developing. And' he said: 

''The unskilled worker in the 
Khadi and Village d t i~  Com-

~ mission where the files get pushed 
Is getting over Rs. 300 per month 
and as trade unionists We are keen 
on getting bonus fOr the employees 
of ·the Khadi and Village Indus-
tries Commission while th(! i{hadi 
worker's claim for a better deal will' 
never figure in our thinking.' 

SHRr. RAMAVATAR SHASTHRI: 
who .js the. trade union leader? 
SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: You 

~ ask: Who is the trade union leader?, 
-Mr. George Fernandes: 

~ r request that' the Motion' may be 
.' adopteCt' by the House. . .. 

Ma;", DEPUTY'!'SPEAl{ER: Mr Indra-
jit Gupta. You may ··start; you niay 
--co ~i  .tomor.r;ow. . You'.: start your 

e ~ i You may take 2 minuteS' You' . 
can ~ti e  ~f o o  . 

SHBI . INDBAJITGUPTA': Sir' I 
have iU8tenf!d c ef 1 ~ to t ~ ~ ce 
i i te~  repb' 'whicli he 'bas' been: 
Pro_DI us.tor· sucli a long t e~ tbllt 

he was going to' produce' something 
absolutely devastating. I must say 
that his reply came as a bit of anti-
climax because  all he bas done is to 
put his own interpretation on the 
same judgements and orders which we 
had been referring to the whole of 
this aftf2rnoon. 

And I would like to ask him how it 
was that these eminent judges Of the 
Supreme Court, ail of them, got such 
a wrong impression from what the 
Attorney Ge:1eral had told t e i~ 

all of them so i ~i t e and stu-
pid that they could not understand 
what the Attorney General was say-
ing'! And, Sir, in the Affidavit filed on. 
behalf of the LIC on 16th February 
it is clearly stated that the only mat-
ter which is in dispute is the question 
of fixing a date, not the question of 
payment. This is in the Affidavit of 
the 16th February. If that is not the 
intention I connot understand why was 
he so much worried about the date. 

MR. DEPUTY.SPEAKER: Indra-
jit Gupta, you may please continue 
tomorrow. 

Now Papers to be laid, Shri Barot. 

17.59 hrs. . .... 

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE 

NOTIFICATION UNDER CUSTOMS ACT 

THE MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN): Sir, on 
behalf of Shri Maganbhai Barot, I beg 
to lay on the Table a. copy of Notifica-
tion No. ,22-Customs lG.S.R. 169E.] 
(Hindi and English version published 
in Gazette of India dated the 5th. 
March. 1981 together with an explana .. 
tory memorandum regarding exemp .... 
tion to dead burnt magnesite from ba .. 
sic customs duty in excess. of 40 per· 
ce:1t ad 'DaZorem· under section 159" 
of the Customs Act, 1962. [Placed in 
Library. See-No. LT·2040/81J. 

Mlt, ~ S  We go to .. 
the ne.xt item-Discussi9n. under 'Rule. 
193...... . . 

SHRr ·ATAL BIHARI VAJ'lfAYD·· 
(New Delhi): Before you ~ e 'up the 
diSCUSsion under Rule 193 on Gujarat 


